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THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
This great society of scientific men, which 

for more than fifty years has been meeting 
annually in some British town, to .iscuss all 
sorts of science and to ( impare notes of 
progress made during the past year, has just 
concluded at Montreal the first of the meet
ings that has ever been held outside of the 
Britii-h Isles. Some of the members were 
afraid that if they came out here they would 
not have a good scientific time at all, but 
would give themselves up to sight-seeing. 
That has not been the case. There has been 
as much real scientific work !one as ever, 
and plenty of sight-seeing as well.

The meetings,—for the reading and dis
cussing of members’ papers,—were held in 
McGill College and various buildings close 
at hand. The work was carried on in eight 
divisions, or sections. Those interested in 
mathematics and physical science, including 
astronomy, met in one section, called A. 
Chemists had section B to themselves, and 
Geologists had section C. There was sec
tion D for Biology, at which questions re
lating to all living creatures were discussed. 
In section E, that of Geography, the latest 
explorations of the earth were dealt with. 
Members who attended section F listened to 
the latest statistics about everything in the 
world, and discussed such “ economic” ques
tions as that of Free-trade ard Protection, 
and the conditions of wages. At section
G, for Mechanical Science, great engineering 
works, such as bridges, tunnels and light
houses, were dealt with. And in section
H, the Anthropologists compared notes as to 
various nations and languages on the earth. 
It would be impossible for us to give any
thing like an idea of the mass of knowledge 
that was given forth by these learned men. 
At one time the future of the electric light 
was painted in glowing terms ; at another 
the fast dying customs of Indian tribes were 
related. The mysterious connection between 
sun-spots and the earth was discussed, but

THE FRANCO-CHINESE WAR.
The French ironclads continued their at

tack on the forts of the Chinese near Foo 
Choo on August 26, 27 and 28. The Chi
nese offered a determined resistance, but the 
French demoralized the Chinese batteries, 
and the men in them fled. The French re
mained masters of the situation. Their loss 
was seven killed and twenty-seven wound
ed. The Chinese loss was estimated by 
the French admiral at 1,000 killed and 3,000 
wounded. The Chinese man-of-war “Yan- 
goon’” was exploded, and a French torpedo 
boat was sunk. The French fleet after
wards retired, when Chinamen looted and 
set fire to the foreign quarter of Foo Choo. 
The French newspapers exult over this vic-

Eighty thousand Chinese troops are said 
to have suddenly invaded Tonquin, the pro
vince recently conquered by the French, 
and, after hard fighting, to have completely 
annihilated the French troops there. Gen
eral Millot telegraphs, however, that “ The 
Chinese are preparing to invade Tonquin,” 
and he is ready for them. The French com
manders were unaware of the nearness of 
their foes until they were almost upon 
them. Twenty-five hundred troops were 
immediately got together by France to pro1 
cced at once to Tonquin.

Fears concerning the safety of Catholic 
missionaries in China are expressed. At 
Canton, the French consul and merchant! 
were driven out by the mob.

In spite of all this bombarding and fight
ing, according to diplomatists, the two coun
tries are not yet at war with each other. 
Now, however, it is reported that the Chi
nese Government, in reply to the bombard 
ment of its forts, has issued a proclamation 
declaring war against France, but calling on 
the people to protect all French and other 
foreigners who are engaged in peaceable 
cupations. The excitable French at home 
have gone wild, and are crying out for the 
President to call the Chambers together, in 
order to give the ministry power to declare 
war against China

In England there is a good deal of sym
pathy naturally felt for China ; England

without much enlightenment resulting ; and ; h et self he. before now unjustly invaded that 
English and American Geologists compared I country, hut no such deed would he ap. 
notes a. to the antiquity of the rocks on1 |iroved of in the present state of public opi- 
thcr different sides of tin Atlantic. j ,li(jn| whether committed by France or by

Saturday was given up to excursions. England herself. But the feeling, expressed 
Some of the 80» members who have come by English people and newspapers have 
acro-s went down to Quebec, and were most ! stirred many of the French to the most 
hospitably received by the Ooveruor-Oen- ftlriml, rage, in which they would even 
ersl | other, went to Ottawa, and still other, allv themselves with their old enemy, Cer- 
to Newport and the beautiful Lake Mem- many? thei, „M (riend Britain,
phremagog, many of them being then on

VP THE NILE.
General Lord Wolseley having been ap

American soil for the first time in their lives.
This week the long excursions begin.
Several Lundreds go by the Canadian Pacific 
railway up into the Rocky mountains, as far pointed to the command of the expedition 
as the track is laid. Others go all over the to relieve Gordon in Upper Egypt, tele
continent,—some even to California,—ac- ! graphed his plans to Cairo. He proposes to 
cording as they have friends various in parts, ^ reach Dongola by boats not later than Nov. 
all, of course, go to Niagara, and many to the' 7th. He considers this Nile expedition much 
Yozemite and the Yellowstone National1 easier than the Red River one which lie 
Park. When they get back to England, the j commanded during the rebellion in Manito- 
information that these influential men of.ba. The English Government has contract- 
sconce *iH have to give will prove of the'ed with a Chicago firm for 760,(XX) lbs. of 
greatest value to the new countries they ! compressed beef for use on the expedition, 
have seen. |The staff at Woolwich arsenal has been in

creased and troops will be sent from the 
West Indies, Gibraltar, Malta aud Cyprus. 
Four hundred Canadian boatman are to be 
employed to take this expedition up the

An attack was made on Khartoum on 
Aug. 12th by the rebels, when Gen. Gordon 
cleverly repulsed them, after severe fight
ing. A large number of the rebels were 
killed. The rebels have since captured three 
vessels near Suakim and kiled four sailors. 
H. M. S. “Condor” has proceeded there. 
The British troops are quiet .y but steadily 
pushing their way on up the Nile, and Gen
eral Wood with some Egyptian troops have 
arrived at Wady Haifa ; a telegram from 
that place says that according to the latest 
letter from General Gordon, he can hold out 
in Khartoum till the middle of October.

The fact of the British Government send
ing Lord Northbrook to examine the finan
ces of Egypt, has, of course, roused very 
bitter feelings among the French ; it was 
their own fault that England was left to 
deal with the Egyptian difficulties single 
handed—but the thought that they missed 
an opportunity to take their share in the 
business only makes them hate England the 
more when she takes the position forced 
upon her by them.

THE CHOLERA.
At Marseilles the persons who fled from 

the cholera are returning, aud a great deal 
of destitution exists. It is suggested that a 
subscription fund in aid of these poor per
sons be opened in this country. At La 
Spezia, in Italy, the epidemic has increased, 
owing to some of the dead having been pti- 
vately buried in gardens, only a few inches 
beneath the ground ; the rain setting free 
the poisonous miasma from the dead 
bodies. King Humbert, and the Prime 
Minister of Italy recently visited a cholera 
hospital at Busco, and gave $2,0(X> for the 
relief of the patients. The Italian peasants 
are said to fear and drive away doctors 
trusting in charms and other superstition! 
observances. Forcible opposition has been 
made at some places.

Dr. Koch, of Philadelphia, says that cold 
weather has no effect on the disease. Damp 
weather keeps the germs of it alive whilst 
dry weather kills them. The public of 
Marseilles up to August 27 had subscribed 
.621,300 francs, (about 8104,000) to the 
cholera relief fund.

At Cardiff, Eng., the SS. “ Esperanza” 
arrived on August 2!) from Marseilles with 
two cases of cholera on board.

A riot has taken place at Gioja, the peo- 
pie coming with arms and preventing a 
British steamer from taking cargo. There 
was no disease whatever on the ship, but 
the authorities were powerless, and troops 
were ordered to the spot to protect the ship
ping and passengers.

A telegram states a French transport ship, 
returning from Tonquin, has arrived at 
Algiers with cholera on board.

The Tram or British volunteers has ar
rived at Quebec, to compete with the Ca
nadians in the artillery contests.

A Frmhtful Catastrophe has happened 
on a railway near Greely, Colorado. A cir
cus car, containing sixty men, caught fire 
during the night, and many were burned to 
death before they could escape. The glare
of the flames on the prairie, the roaring of 
the frightened wild beasts in the other cars, 

i the stifled cries of the dying and the smell 
of roasting flesh all made up a most hor
rible scene. The engine went on aud 
brought medical help. The charred masses 
of human remains were buried in a huge 
ccftin, but it could not be found exactly 
how many were missing. The coroner 

! called a jury, but the managers and the rest 
! of the company had gone on to keep some 
I appointment with their circus, 
j It is .Stated that the British Govern
ment is preparing a bill to protect “croftei”

I tenants in Scotland from summary eviction. 
The crofters badly need such protection.

1 They have suffered long but have not made 
noisy complaints, and so have been let alone 
by Government, which for the most part 
only give justice when driven to do so hv 
well-expressed public opinion. But Mr. 
Gladstone is a man who, though tied down 
by innumerable and world wide cares anil 

I anxieties, will do justice for its own sake 
I when he can.

Eight Cases of pleuro-pueuraonia have 
been found by the Chief of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry near Chicago, besides 
several other cases at different points. 
Orders have been issued to isolate the infec
ted herds and to slaughter the diseased an
imals. The disease is thought to have orig
inal d in Ohio, in Mr. Dye’s herd. The 
latter is an ex nsive dealer in Jersey cattle, 
and if his herd is infected the disease must 
have spread to every state in the Union.

The Two Nationalist members of Par
liament for Queen’s County, Ireland, have 
just been presented with $1,250 each. One 
of them, Mr. O’Connor, in replying, urged 
that the Nationalist members should be 
paid if they were to continue the fight.

Troubles in Hocking County, Ohio, be
tween miners on strike and the guards look
ing after the mines, has resulted in serious 
riots. One guard was shot dead. Troops 
were ordered to the spot to restore order.

The Pieoan Indians in Montana, ac
cording to the governor himself, are dying 

| of starvation, being weakened by fnsutti- 
1 cent food for two years past. The govern- 
I ment is called upon to issue full rations.
| A British Steamer, the “ Loch Tay,’> 
ran ashore on a reef at Belize, in Central 
America, on August 20th. The passengers 
and crew were saved, after spending a night 

.and a day in open boats.
Thf. Poi'E is about to issue a letter to the 

: faithful of his church denouncing the new 
[divorce law of France. The bishops are in
structed to maintain the principles of the 
church.

A Number of Lives were lost by the 
capsizing of a steamer near Henderson, 
Indiana, in a hurricane.

Seven Men were killed by an accident in 
a coal mine near Paisley, Scotland.
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SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE.
Vu answered yet ? The prayer vont lips have

In agony of heart these many years <
Dues faith begin to fail ; is hope departing, 
Ami think you all in vain those falling tears? 
Say not tlie Father hath nut heard your
You shall hâve your desire sometime, some»

Unanswered yet ? though when you first 
presented

This one petition at the Father'» throne,
It seemed you could not wait the time of

asking,
So urgent was your heart t" make it known. 
Though years have passed since then, do not

The Lord will answer you sometime, sonie-

Vnanswered yet ? Nay,do not say ungranted; 
l’ethaps your part i- not yet «holly done. 
The work began when first your prayer was 

uttered,
And God will finish what He has begun.
If you will keep the incense burning there, 
llis glory you shall see, sometime, some-

Unanswered vet? Faith can not be unan
swered,

Her feet were firmly planted on the Rock ; 
Amid the wildest storms she stands un

daunted,
Nut 11uaiIs before the loudest thunder shock. 
She knows Omnipotence has heard her

And uiesj “It shall he done,” sometime,
—JîvttrtïvJîrmm;.

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

(JufAcr of "Mrs. Salomon Smith Looking On.''

Chapter XIII.
the new Hume.

If you had been there to get a glimpse of 
the red face, and had been Reuben Watson 
Stone, I presume you would have said, 

11 Well, never !” The words seemed almost 
to take Reuben’s breath away ; lie »at quite 
-till for a fml minute. Another ride with a 
drunken man ! Over a wild road, with four 
horses, and rows of nun, women, and chil
dren inside !

“ 1 should like to know,” said Reuben, in 
his rapid thinking, “Why I'm having all 
this time with drunken folks. 1 don’t need 
so many examples, I'm sure. 1 don’t 
believe there ever was a follow less likely, 
to grow up a drunkard than 1 am. But, 
see here, what am 1 going to do

I’ll tell you what lie wanted to do. lie 
believed in his heart that he could slip those 
teins from that stupid, sleepy man’s hands, 
and manage those four horses a -kilfully as 
In- had managed Spunk but a few nights be
fore. Only to think how splendid it would 
be to drive into the village with a grand 
flourish, having guided the four horses 
through all the snow-drifts and bruught 
home the people safely! Four burses! 
What would liis old city acquaintance Tony 
Phelps, who boasted of the time when he 
once drove two, think of that story ! It 
made Reuben’s heart beat fa»t to think of 
the possibility. Why shouldn’t he do it? 
Why wouldn’t it be a grand thing to do ?

lie managed Spunk in the night and 
darkness, with a mil way track to cross : 
here was nothing but snow, and daylight to 
see it with. But — and here Reuben’s 
heart heat faster—who helped him the 
other night ? who he was almost sure hail 
heard the words he spoke in his terror, ami 
ijuieted his heart, and given him courage, 
and bruught him through in safety. Well, 
would nut the same great Helper give him 
aid now ? What made the difference ! 
Reuben felt rather than reasoned out the, 
difference. He knew very well that, in the' 
other case, he was doing right; doing liis1 
best — doing the thing that mother, and 
every one else who knew of it, could com
mend him fur. But suppose lie should 
trust to his own small knowledge of horses, 
and undertake to manage this whole thing 
without the help of any of those men inside, 
would mother think he had done right / 
Suppose lie gut through safely, Would that 
matte it a right thing to do ? Could lie look 
up with fearless eyes to God, ami a-k his 
help for such a work f Thoughts some-1

thing like these rau rapidly through Reu
ben’s mind ; he went over the whole ground 
much faster than 1 have been able to tell 
you, and decided not only what was right 
"to do,but just exactly what he meant to do. 
He turned himself around in his high seat, 
stooped down, lifted the leather flap that 
served as a .sort of window to the front of 
the coach, and putting his mouth to the 
opening, spoke these words ; “see here! 
this fellow out lu re has gone to sleep.”

“ What fellow I” asked two or three start
led voices inside.”

“ Why, the driver ; he has been drinking, 
and the motion of the sleigh has put him to 
sleep. He doesn’t know what he is aimut. 
I’ve got the reins, hut the road is awful.”

Theu there were a commotion inside. 
Two or three of the womeu screamed, and 
the little old woman grasped her umbrella 
tighter, and looked as though she would 
like to use it on the driver.

“ You go, Dick,” said one frightened 
woman, laying her hand ou the shoulder of 
a rough-looking mau who sat beside her. 
“ You can manage any burses that were 
ever made; and I'm »ure I shall die of 
fright if you aren’t driving.”

Thus coaxed, the rough-looking man 
I smiled kindlv shook his brawny shoulders 
and slowly clambered out, saying nothing 

I except to Reuben, “Tumble in there buy,
! in my »eat, and get warm.”

‘•Ho!” giggled Andrew, the minute 
Reuben wa- comfortably seated, “you got 
a scan— did you / 1 wish 1 had been uiit- 

; side ; I’d have kept hold of the reins and 
said nothing ; and you’d have seen us come 
into town with a dash. I can drive four 
hones as easy as I can one. 1 just wish 1 

I had taken the outside seat.”
“Thank heaven you did not!” This is 

what a pale-faced youug lady said. Nut 
carelessly, as some speak their thanks, but 

j with a grave, earnest face ; and Mr. Bar 
rows answered, “ I think as much ! It is 

I fortunate fur us that we had a trustworthy 
buy ou the fruut seat.”

“ Humph !” said Andrew, with a chuckle, 
“ a coward on the front seat, you better 
say ;*’ and not a single person in the coach 
knew how great a temptation Reuben 
Watson Stone had met and conquered, 
when lie gave those reins into the hand- of 
another. Never mind. He did nut like to 
be called a coward, it is true. Who does ? 
But iu spite of that, there was a very happy 
feeling at his heart ; he could not have 
explained the feeling, he hardly knew why 
it was there ; but any boy who wants to 

1 understand just what it was like, has only 
to l-ei-i-t iu doing what he knows to be 
rigid, when he doesn’t want to do it, hut 
would fifty times rather do what lie 
believes to be just a little bit wrong.

A very busy day was that to our “man 
of the house.” In the first place, there was 
dinner t<> eat at Mr. Barrow’s house,—a 

! large brick house, with a beautiful yard 
; in trout, filled witli trees and certain 
mounds coveted with snow which Reuben 
knew must be flower beds and ft barn 
in the rear which he privetely thought was 

1 plenty nice enough for a house. The 
! dinner, though not served iu so elegant a 
i style as at Spunk’s home, was still much 
finer than anything that Reuben had ever 

| seen away from there, and he did full 
ju.-tice to it,—a little flurried, it is true, by 
the fact that Miss Grace Barrows, who was 

I only eight, had nut yet learned that it was 
, rude to stare, and gave him a good deal of 
| curious attention. After dinner, Mr. Bar- 
ruws said, “Now we will go to the shop.” 

1 And Reuben, who was fond of all shops, or 
| places where machinery could be seen, 
found plenty to keep hi» eyes busy. “ What 

j iu the world are they all fur ?” he asked at 
I last, iu great astonishment, after he had been 
taken through two or three rooms, piled 
from floor to ceiling with ^a-tehuard boxes 
of all sizes and color». “ What can anybody 
possibly want of so many of them ?”

“ A good many people want them,” said 
Mr. Barrow-, laugtiiug. “Gloves and mit
ten- for all the world are packed in those 
boxes, and as there are a good many people 
to wear those, of course a good many boxes 
are needed.”

From the warerooms, where the finished 
boxes were kept, they went the northrooins, 

i here were boxes in all stages of manufacture.
I Reuben stood before the huge -hears,and saw 
|it- jaws, like -unie great monster, pounce 
[down cn sheet after sheet of pasteboard, and 
bite them into two smooth pieces. He went 

juver to one side, and stood by a boy who 
1 was seizing two pieces and glueing them into

one so fa»t that you could hardly sec the 
way in which it was done ; he went to a 
little machine in one corner,and was a-tonish- 
td and delighted to see the rapid way iu 
which it was biting out the corners of "box 
covers. A boy about his own size was rapid
ly creasing these same covers, and still 
another was bending them into the right

“ Well,” said Mr. Barrows, watching the 
eager eyes that were taking iu so many 
new things ; “ which of all these things 
would you like best to work at?"

“ Me ?” said Rcuheu, charmed at the 
idea of anything so new and strange. 
“ Why, 1 ttiiuk 1 should like to wo k at 
every one of them, und know ever «tiling 
that there is to know about them all.”

“ I shouldn’t wonder said Mr. Barrows, 
and he laughed.

Theu they went up stair» to the pasting- 
room. At the door stood a barrel of paste. 
Reuben had seen liis mother make a cup of 
iaste to paper the shelves of her cupboard, 
out be stopped and gazed at this barrel-full, 
almost iu dismay, lie had uut realized that 
so much was made at once anywhere to the 
world. Two girls were at work in the past
ing-room, each at her own table, covering a 
great sheet of thin, white paper, four feet 
long and more than two feet wide, with 
paste, theu spreading it skilfully on a sheet 
of pasteboard of the same size, and smooth
ing it down. “ It will tear all to pieces!” 
said Reuben excitedly, and be watcliud the 
reckless girl seize the wet paper, by what 
seemed two careless hands, and flirt it over. 
“ She will never get it turned in the world ;” 
but even while he spoke, the paper lay 
down gently ami smoothly, and was patted 
skilfully into place.”

“I don’t see how she did it !” ho said in 
astonishment, ami Mr. Barrows laughed 
pleasantly. He liked theboy’s keen interest 
in everything that he »aw. Iu the trim
ming room, just as wonderful things were 
going on. Lovely blue, ami red and green 
strips of paper, looking fur all the world like 
ribbon, were being spread over a table, 
twenty strips at a time, each strip about half 
an inch wide and forty inches long, and 
when all were laid iu smooth rows, to Reu 
ben’» utter dismay, a brisk girl daubed them 
with paste ! “They are ruined !” he said 
breatlilessly. But no sooner was this dire 
act tini-hed, than she seized upon t ne of 
them, Reuben expecting to see it drop .nto 
a dozen pieces, and whisked it around a box, 
covering the rough edges, and making it 
look like a gay treasure box. So many 
wonderful things were going on here, that 
after a few minutes Rvuuuu ceased his 
exclamations, and gave silent and eager 
attention,bobbing hi- head from right to left, 
to take in all the sights, much astonished, 
all the while, at the reckle.-- way in which 
boxes, that were just pasted together with 
flimsy looking Dits of cloth, were tossed 
about, and piled uu top of each other, five, 
leu, fifteen feet high. He expected every 
minute to see them drop apart, and tumble 
around the room, but none did ; and he 
cuulib nut help thinking of what Beth 
would say to such ipiick fingers, and wundei - 
ful work ; so much prettier thau taking 
little bits of stitches iu long, gray seams !

“Would you like to learu the trade?" 
Mr. Barrows asked him, as they went down 
the stair», after he had watched iu silence, 
fur half an hour, the movements of a boy 
who was feeding a machine for trimming 
the edges of the pasteboards.

“ Yes, sir," said Reuben promptly. “ I

Whereupon, Mr. Barrows said it was about 
time they went to look after the little house. 
This recalled Reuben to a sense of his re
sponsibility as “ the man of the house," aud 
he followed, with eager steps, across the 
street, behind a great snow-drift, to a 
trim little home, set iu a yard, with a great 
tree before the door, whose huge branches 
were leafless now and snow-covered, bat 
plan whereby the income must be made 
commensurate with the outgo of the family 
funds.

“ The very foot with which I am tapping 
the floor this minute needs a new shoe, she 
soliloquized, “to say nothing of Jamie aud 
Jennie who need nut only shoes, but rubbers 
and mittens to keep out the cold, aud to
morrow the milk bill will be left. I owe 
Mrs. Jenks two dollars fur making Jamie’s 
pauts, aud next week two dollars and a half 
must be forthcoming to pay my subscrip
tion for our religious paper fur the year 
—that is, if we continue to take a religious 
paper. 1 wonder”—here she again became

lust in silent thought, hut her brow was still 
knit iu perplexity, aud the impatient tapping 
of the shabbily-hooted foot went on.

l’retty soon she broke out again, but more 
impetuously than before :

“ I believe it will have to be done ; of 
course I can't expect James to give up his 
daily paper ; a man wouldn’t know where 
to find himself without his paper, and I’d be 
ashamed of a man who would be content 
not to know what was going on in the great 
world from day to day. It will come hard, 
awfully hard, but really I begin to think it 
my duty to deny myself the luxury of a re
ligious paper ; with our growing family ahd 
increasing e-peuses 1 mu»t make the sacri
fice, and il ut as well go about it at once, 
Shoes we n st have, school-biuks must be 
bought, food is a necessity, and help in the 
kitchen 1 cannot do without, so 1 see no 
other way to liegin saving but to write aud 
stop the paper.”

She was nut a weak -minded woman by 
any means, Mrs. Jacob Willis, but once con
vinced a certain -ourse was the inévit
able or the best one to pursue, she set about 
pursuing it forthwith. So down she sat 
and penned a little note full of regrets, but 
said plainly the pressure of unavoidable ex
penses necessitated the act on her part of 
stopping her paper. “ And it was my paper, 
ami 1 loved it, she said as she closed the 
envelope ; aud blushing away a falling tear, 
she called Jennie aud bade her post the let
ter ->n her way to school.

When Friday night came, Mr. Willis re
marked to his wife that a» he was to take 
part iu the meeting, he should like to run 
over her j-aper a moment

“ I’ve slopped it,” she said.
“Stopped it !” he ejaculated blankly ; 

“ why, wife, what made you do that ?”
‘•Because you said we must cut dowu 

expenses,” »heanswered,her voice trembling, 
“and beside»,” »he aided gently, “you have 
said for two or three successive years when 
the subscription price wasdue, tha* itseeiued 
a useless expeuse.”

“ Very true, so I have,” assented Mr. 
Willis, “ ami 1 believe we cau very well uu 
without it, at least better than we cau afford 
to pay for it year after year."

So Mr. WiÜid departed fur the meeting of 
prayer without the useful hiuts with which 
the religious paper might have furnished 
him hail he been able to afford it.

Un Saturday morning a neighbor van 
hastily iu, a»king Mrs. Willis if she would 
allow her to see lnr paper fur a moment, 
‘ 1 heard,” she said, “ there was another list 

of those useful recipes such as you allowed 
me to copy ouce, and 1 knew you would 
spare it a lew minutes.”

“ I’ve stopped my paper,” faltered poor 
Mrs. Willis.

“ Stopped it ! oh, well, never mind,” aud 
the neighbor departed rather confused.

“ What made you tell her you’d stopped 
it ?” asked Mr. Willis, who was just leaving 
fur his business when the neighbor appear
ed. “I’m a little ashamed to nave it known 
that we, a Christian family, take no religi
ous paper.”

“ I’m not half as ashamed of it as I am re
gretful,” his wife answered gently.

Saturday night found the week’s work 
nicely dune, the children had taken the usual 
bath, aud now gathered about tieir mother, 
lessou-papers iu hand.

“ Gome, mother,” said Jamie, “Jennie aud 
1 are ready for our Sunday-school lessou. 
Where’s the paper—I’ll get it.”

“ We have uo paper to-uight, Jamie," Mrs. 
Willis answered cheerfully, “so we’ll try and 
get along without its help.”

“ Why, where is it ?” persisted Jamie.
“ We could uut afford it this year, my son,’ ' 

spoke up Mr. Willis. “ You cau learu your 
lesson just as well without it.”

“Oh, dear me,” piped up Jeunie, “ what 
shall we do without it ? 1 don’t sec what 
you stopped it for.

“ And there’s the story mother always 
read to us, after the Sunday-school lesson 
was learned,” wailed Jamie. “ What shall 
we do without that ?”

“Come, come!” exclaimed Mr. Willis, 
impatiently, “don’t let me hear anything 
more about that paper ; make the best of a 
necessity. We caivt afl ird it, that’s enough. 
I’m surprised it makes such a fuss all ruuud, 
just one paper.”

No more was said that night. ,
The next morning, which was Sunday, just- 

as Mr. and Mrs. Willis were starting fur 
church, a man so lame that he walked labo
riously aud ouly crept painfully along was 
seen coming up to the door.
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“ All, here comes poor old Mr. Edson,” 
eaid Mr. Willis ; “ wha. could he have come 
all this distance for ? Good morning Mr. 
Edson, how is your wife this morning ?”

“ Better, sir, thank you ; consiileiably 
Better ; she's sitting up to-day, and I came 
over, seeing she was feeling so smart, to see 
if you’d kindly lend me your paper ; wife 
said ’twould he good as a cordial any day to 
hear me read one of those nice sermons.”

Mr. Willis hastened nervously to forestall 
his wife’s forthcoming declaration.

“I’m verv sorry, Mr. Edson, very sorry, 
hut our religious paper didn’t come this 
week. I'll find la-t week’s copy for you, 
and next week I’ll send over one of the 
children with this week’s issue, if possible.”

Nothing more was said on the sulject, 
until the family were seated at their ample 
dinner, when Jennie asked a little timidly :

“ Pa, are you going to take mamma's 
paper again ?”

“ Yes, Jennie, I am ; and I’m going to 
black my own boots hereafter to help pay

The children were very quiet for a mo
ment, then Jennie said thoughtfully :

“ And wouldn’t it help if we didn’t have 
raleinain the puddlngaf I’d a great deal 
rather have our nice story and pretty lesson 
every week than to have plums in our pud-

“ Yes, Jennie, that would help,” replied 
the mother ; “and as Margaret is about to 
leave, I’ll hire a less expensive girl, and do 
more of my own cooking ; that will proba
bly be a great saving in in >re respects than 
one. I miss the information ana pleasure 
derived from my paper enough to make the 
extra effort willingly.”

It was surprising how much happier they 
all felt ; and when towards the last of the 
week the paper came, impulsive Jennie ac
tually kissed it.

“ Why, it looks just like an old friend,” 
she exclaimed.

“ Yes, and it is a friend in more ways than 
we realized, and not only a friend," but a 
help and a teacher,” replied her mother.

Mr. Willis was silent ; he saw the child’s 
enthusiasm and heard the mother’s com
ments, but afterwards, when only his wife 
and himself were in the room, he said :

“ Wife, I am positively ashamed that I 
ever could have been so blind and stupid as 
not to properly appreciate the worth of a 
good religious paper; Absolutely ashamed 
that my poorer neighbors ami my own chil
dren knew more of the worth and teaching 
of the religious press than I did. We will 
economize in some other direction than this 
in the future—do v bout something not 
actually indispensable to our comfort and 
satisfaction, and I promise you have heard 
down the length of the brass mouth, putting 
the needle between each tooth, making a 
little click, clicking noise with her thimble 
against the brass, and doing it all so rapid
ly that Reuben was lost in astonishment. 
When the jaws opened, and the glove was 
drawn out, he leaned forward eagerly to 
discover a long, smooth row of the daintiest 
stitches, somewhat like those that his mother 
took in shirt bosoms !

“ It is beautiful !” he said, admiringly ; 
“and how fast she did it !”

“ How would the sister at home like that 
sort of work?" asked Mr. Barrows ; ami 
Reuben who had not fancied the idea uf 
setting Beth at work, for the first time 
began to think that perhaps such work as 
this might do for even Beth.

When he heard thot very industrious, lit
tle girls actually earned s -metimes a dollar 
a day, ami that his mother would have no 
trouble in earning that sum, lie said 
emphatically, “ I know mother will move.”

At last the exeiting day was done. Reu
ben had accomplished a great deal of busi
ness. He had been to the freight depot, and 
learned the price of freight, ami the exact 
way of marking it, he had learned the price 
of butter, and meat, and Hour, and milk, 
and wood. In short, he had done every
thing that he could think of, which it seem
ed likely to him that a man, with a family 
to provide for, would have done. Mr. Bar- 
rows looked on, sometimes amused, and 
sometimes touched almost to tears by the 
small boy’s thoughtful planning for mother 
and sister. Where he needed help he got it, 
but for the most of the work. Mr. Barrows 
left him to himself, curious to see how lie

ful either. I don’t know that he is any 
smarter than most boys of his age ; he simp
ly has used the brains that fellows like 
Andrew Porter spend in 'mischief, to help 
him in supporting his family. The notion 

j he has that he is the man of the house, and 
must look after the comfort of his folks, 
like any other man, is worth a fortune to 
him. I believe the boy will be a rich man, 
while he is a young one.”

“You have taken one of your tre
mendous likings to him,” Mrs. Barrows said, 

.laughing. “I don’t wonder. I fancy him 
I myself ; and as for Grace, she wants to teach 
him music and drawing right away. I hope 
the rest of the family are naif as nice. Do 
you believe they will come ?”

“ I do if Reuben can bring it to pass ; and 
I think he can ; I put the rent of the little 
house at a hundred dollars. I’d have made 
it lower, if the boy’s bright eyes hadn't 
been fixed on me. I knew he would 
suspect something ; he isn’t after charity. I ye 
hope I shall not be disappointed in him. If T|

will tell you a true story of a dear little boy 
whom I knew many years ago. He was 
sweet-tempered, and good, and beautiful. 
His blue eyes were full of laughter, and the 
golden curls clustered thickly around his 
white, broad forehead. He was the pride 
and joy of his mother’s heart, ami she loved 
him very tenderly ; a-;d he was all she hail 
left to love, for his little brothers and sis
ters had, one by one, left her to live with 
the angels, and, at last, his papa, too, was 
carried to the churchyard, and laid to rest 
beside four little grass-grown mounds, be
sprinkled with violets and mountain daisies; 
and then little Georgie was all that was left 
to her ; and it seemed as if every fibre of 
her heart was entwined about him and her 
very life was interwoven with the life of the 
child, ami her constant cry was : 1 Lord, sjiare

he doesn’t grow up a smart, business man, 
as well as a good man, I shall wonder at it. “ 

(To be Continued.)

AUNT SUE’S STORY.

BY CELIA SANFORD.

“ What can be the harm, I should really 
like to know, of my going down street for 
an hour or two in the evening ? Mother is 
<o particular. She can not bear me out of 
hi r sight a minute,” and the speaker, a fair
haired boy of ten or twelve years, with an 
aggrieved look upon hie usually bright face, 
tore into fragments a strip of paper which 
he held in his baud and scattered the bits 
upon the carpet.

“ Mother loves you too well. Arthur, 
dear,” replied his sister, “ to allow you 
upon the streets in the evening, and you 
can see for yourself that the company you 
meet there would be harmful for a young 
boy like you. There is Dick Allen, for in- 

I stance, You can not help knowing that he 
I uses vulgar and profane language, and I 
saw him puitiing a cigar upon the street this 
very day.”

“Who asked you to speak? I should 
like to know. I guess 1 can play with 
hoys if they are rude, without becoming 
like them. 1 am not obliged to copy their

“ I don’t know about that, Arthur ; you 
remember your motto for to-day, ‘ A man 

I is known by the company he keeps,’ a i I 
I suppose the same is true of boys. And the 
Bible says, ‘ Can one go upon hot coals, and 
his feet not be burned ?’ ”

“ Well, you need not preach. If I want 
to hear a sermon I can go to church.”

“ And besides, Arthur,” continued his 
sister, “ you remember mother promised 
papa on his dying bed that she would watch 
faithfully over his children, and especially 
you, Arthur. I do not see how you can

would carry out his plana. “ The boy has 
the wisest head set on his young shoulders 
that I ever saw in my life !” he said to his 
wife that evening, after Reuben had gone to 
bed. “ He haseu’t done anything wonder-

ci -ss her wishes ; and she is so gentle and 
lovnig, too. It hurts her more thaï it doee 
you when she is obliged to give you pain, 
but she must be mindful of your best inter
ests, and—”

“ Now,see here, Carrie, if you say another 
word I’ll leave the room,” and the hoy put 
on an injured look, marched across the 
room, seated himself by the window, and 
looked sullenly out into the deepening twi
light. lie was in a most uncomfortable 
frame of mind, and the longer he nursed his 

1 wrath the more uncomfortable he became ;
I ami when aunt Sue and his two little sisters.
I Stella and Eva, came into the room, he did 
not deign to notice the one, and rudely re- 

! pelled the others.
| It was the hour for their accustomed game 
| of romps with Arthur, and they were as
tonished at his moodiuess, so unlike his 

' usual merry, frolicsome ways, and tried play- 
j fully to draw him out, but at some curt re
but! of his, Eva’s lips quivered, and both lit
tle girls retreated to their aunt’s side, and 
soon forgot their troubles in listening to her 
cheerful words.

“ O, aunt Sue, tell us a story ; do, please, 
before Mamma lights the lamp,” pleaded

“ Yes, do,” chimed in Stella's sweet voice, 
“ and let it be a true story about some little 
boy or girl that you have known. I like 
true stories best.”

Aunt Sue thought a moment and then 
leaning back in her easy-chair, she suffered 
Stella to remove the knitting from her 
hands and began softly: “Yes, dearies, I

me this, my only treasure, for I can not liv 
without him ! ’ ”

“ But time flies, and Georgie is twelve 
ears old, a noble, manly, promising hoy. 
'he mother would fain have kept him a 

child dependent on her love and care, she 
would have laid down her life to shield him 
from temptation ; hut Georgie loved com
pany, and the kind of company which was 
at hand, and m which, for want of better, he 
was indulged, soon made the quiet atmos
phere of home irksome to him ; and his 
mother thought that it was her love for 
him tb*> prompted the indulgence of all 
his wishes, and could not deny him : but it 
was her weakness am1 want of firmness.

“ Instead uf saying with decision, ‘Georgie, 
my child, you can not go out to-night. 1 
do not like the company you meet with at 
the village, and 1 can not allow you to go 
there,’ she would say. 10 Géorgie, you can 
not think how much your going out of 
evenings so worries me. I do wish you 
would stay at home more,’ and Georgie 
would answer: ‘Oh, mother, you are so 
fidgety ! What harm can possibly come to 
me ? I should like to know. You don't 
want to keep me cooped up here at home 
till 1 lust all life and spirits, now do you «’ 
and then he would kiss her gayly and 
promising to he hack in an hour or two 
would go whistling down the street. And 
very soon his will overpowered his mother’s 
in everything ; and he kept later and later 
hours, and grew every year more and more 
unsteady.

“ He loved liis mother, but he had never 
been taught strict obedience to her wishes, 
or self-control ; and the tempter stood lie- 
fore him in alluring form, holding out be
witching, dazzling charms, and before he was 
seventeen years old his mother had reason 
to fear that he had formed many disorderly 
habits. His evenings were spent in low 
company ; he had learned to smoke and 
chew, and many a form of impiety, at 
which he would once have shuddered, had 
become familiar to his lips ; and once or 
twice—0 children, can I say it ?—his breath 
smelled of rum. Yes, actually smelled of

“ His mother was alarmed, and in bitter
ness of soul, such as she had never known 
in all her bereavement, she pleaded with him 
and prayed him to turn from his evil asso
ciates. He would listen at first, and pitying 
her grief, would promise amendment and for 
awhile would refrain from going out ; hut 
just as soon as hope would begin to revive 
m her heart, he would yield again to temp
tation, and dive deeper into tne haunts of 
vice and degradation.

“ The poor mother fainted and lay long 
in a state of unconsciousness the first time 
her boy was brought home to her drunk. 
After that he seemed to throw off all re
straint, and his downward course was very 
rapid ; and the burning tears and loving en
treaties of his mother were of no avail. 
His feet were taken in a snare, and ruin and 
destruction came down upon him like an 
avalanche.

“ At last there cam : an i.our, the saddest 
in the poor mother’1 history, when her boy 
was brought home to her, a lifeless, mangled 
corpse. In a sUte of semi-consciousness 
caused by drink, he hail attempted to step 
from one railway car to another, while in 
motion, and missing his footing he had fal
len, ana been crushed to death in an instant1 
For weeks the mother’s life trembled in the 
balance between life and death, and when at 
last she was restored she learned that her 
son’s irregularities had swallowed up her 
pleasant home, and she was penniless as well 
as childless.

“And so the sad history of this bright, 
beautiful boy, with its bitter ending, all 
came of disregard to his mother’s wishes, of

trifling with temptation, and yielding 
evil companionship. No, not all ; the 
mother, too, must bear her part of the 
blame ; perhaps a largei part belongs to her, 
because she weakly yielded to her son’s 
importunities, and indulged him in things 
which she knew if persisted in would end

A deep silence of some moments followed 
the recital of “ Aunt Sue’s Story,” broken 
only by an occasional sob from the little
Îirla and the soft purring of Eva’s favorite 

itten, which she held tightly clasped in her 
hands. The mother had come in at the be
aming of the story, and now sat with tear- 
illed eyes and averted face, thinking of her 

own responsibilities, and resolving to meet 
them faithfully at any cost. Aunt Sue’s 
eyes were dry, but her face was very sad and 
white as she drew from the folds of her 
bombazine dress a miniature, set in gold, 
as a rcsy-cheeked, golden-haired child, and 
gaz 1 long and tender’y upon it, and then 
she broke out; “0.- Georgie! Georgie! 
would God I had died for thee ! my sweet, 
my beautiful boy !”

The children pressed up eagerly to look 
at the picture, and SteLa exclaimed ; “ 0 
auntie, it looks just like you !” And then 
the children understood that they had in
deed listened to a life storv, the truth of 
which had whitened the locks and wrinkled 
the face of the dear auntie who had come 
to them three years before, and whom they 
had all learned to love so dearly.

Arthur slipped from his seat by the win
dow, and came and stood beside his mother, 
drawing his arm around her neck, and lay
ing his wet cheek against hers ; and then the 
sobs burst forth, and he spoke almost in a 
whisper : “ Mother, I am glad you did nut 
let mo go out. I shall never want to dis
obey you again, never.”—Morning Star.

THE DUTIES OF THE TEACHER TO 
THE SCHOLAR:

If the scholars love their teacher, they are 
usually willing to do anything for him ; and 
what is easier than to reach the heart of a 
little child by kind words and loving looks ? 
Now suppose they do love him, he must set 
a noble example, as they will imitate his ac
tions. “ As the teacher is, so is the school.” 
If he be irregular iu attendance, what can 
we expect from the class ? If they have six 
different teachers uu as many Sundays, what 
benefit do they receive ?

As “a wo-d to the wise is sufficient,” let 
me relate a little incident which occurred in 
one of our Sunday-schools not long since ; 
a scholar from one of the older classes was 
called upon to teach a class of hoys whose 
ages ranged from ten to twelve years. 
When asked who their teacher was. they did 
not seem to know, as they hail had so many 
different ones. Their behavior was such that 
she was really discouraged, and, having had 
but little experience in teaching, she did not 
know what to do ; nevertheless, when asked 
by the superintendent, the next Sunday, to 
take charge of the same class, she determined 
to do her best, thinking that perhaps they 
would act differently. They did indeed, but 
in a way fur which she was unprepared. 
Upon reaching the class, each hoy turned 
his back to her, and would scarcely listen to 
a word that she said. She felt very much 
like giving up ; yet, by kind words, she 
finally succeeded iu gaining the attention of 
all hut one. How much do those hoys learn? 
Ah, actions speak louder than words. But i f 
they had a regular teacher—one who would 
do his best to interest them—we have not the 
least doubt that they would become quiet 
and well-behaved scholars.

Jesus Christ, while teaching used language 
that could lie well understood. He spoke 
to the people in parables, taking, as illus
trations, things that occurred in their daily 
lives. What better way of getting a child 
interested, and of drawing out his thoughts 
than by asking the question in words simple 
enough to reach his understanding ? If we 
can use an object with which he is familiar, 
to illustrate some truth, I think there will 
be less difficulty in holding his attention. 
Teachers cannot afford to be trifling. Little 
children are the best imitators known, and 
what a feeling to know that one careless 
action has led a child astray !

Let us, then, as teachers in the Sunday- 
school, try to win the love of our classes, 
and lead them in such a way that at last we 
may hear the welcome plaudit. “ Well done, 
ÿ)od and faithful servant.”—The Living
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WILL YOU VOTE FOR IT I i
What is the form uf evil that must excites ! 

y u compassion, aud for the reform or: 
diminution of which you long, and are will- ! 
iug to labor, pray ami pay.

I» it the ruin oml prostitution of youug i 
giil>/ That is one of the most appalling1 
evils that alllict society; but iu probably; 
nine cases out of ten they are first betrayed , 
by means of liquor at picnic, dance gardens, 
moonlight excursions, or pleasure parties. 
Prohibition of the liquor traffic, therefore, | 
will do far mure for the diminution of 
1: entiousuess and prostitution than any 
other mean that can be used. Fur every 
fallen woman reclaimed by themosi. earnest 
and benevolent efforts, ten would be saved 
from falling by the prohibition of theliipiior 
traffic.

Will you vote for it ?
Oris it the ruin of the young men, many 

of them suns of worthy families, that excites 
your compassion most ? Are you sorry for 
fund fathers and mothers who see their 
darling boys going down to destruction i 
In ninety-nine cases iu the hundred of the 
z .tin of young men, intoxicating drinks are 
the chief means of that ruin, and prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic would prevent it.

Will you vote fur it /
in a singularly powerful poem, entitled 

the “ Devil’s Walk,” that adversary is de- 
■ libed as laughing especially at those who 
are working earnestly for a good object, and 
defeating their own efforts by their own 
example or business, llow he would 
laugh at those who pray and labor fu. the 
reformation of their ruined sous, whilst all 
the time using intoxicating drinks at their 
own tables !

Will you vote for extricating them from 
this bondage uf fashion, in obedience of 
which they thus lead their offspring astray ?

Ur is it the working classes, whose families 
ure destitute uf comfort, and often iu ex
treme poverty and want / Do the poor, 
overworked, sickly, suffering wives excite 
your compassion i Do thescautily-dadaud 
gutter-loving childien awaken your sym
pathy Î Do the tales of wife-beating and, 
not rarely wife-murder, excite your hon or Ï 
And does the aversion of these classes to 
lehgiou alarm you? All these evils are- 
brought on chiefly through the use of in
toxicating drinks, to which they are tempted 
by liquor shops at almost every corner, and 
often three or four in a single block. De
pend upon it, the stopping of this infernal 
traffic would do more for the work
ing classes than any or all other kinds of 
benevolent legislation.

Will you tbeu vote for prohibition ?
it may be that it is the intemperance of 

the higher classes, as they are styled, or 
11 first families,” or *• upper ten,” which 
most excites your syui|iAthy ; aud truly 
many of them have a skeleton closet some
where. Even this class may be saved from 
most of their domestic woes by one word 
—prohibition.

Will you vote for it ?
Is it Sabbath desecration that you most 

bewail ? Prohibition would do more to 
prevent that than all other preventive laws 
put together.

Will you vote for it ?
Is it the thinness of the attendance in the 

greater part of the churches that especially 
affects you / The same answer Comes up. 
Drinking habits are at war with religion, 
and they consume the means necessary for

I decent clothing, or for helping to support a ’ 
church. The most effectual way to fill the i 
churches with working men aud their, 
families is to prohibit the liquor traffic.

Will you vote for that way f
Perhaps you paiufully contrast the 

amount uf money used for the conversion j 
of the world to Christ, and sigh and cry | 
over the enormous disproportion between 
the money paid for intoxicating drinks and1 
that given fur the conversion of the world. | 
If you want to increase the latter a hundred 
fold, vote fur the prohibition of the drink 
traffic.

Will you do so ?
We might go on multiplying these self- 

evident arguments, but we leave the intelli
gent reader to supplement those which we 
have embodied in this article, which is 
written to entreat and persuade all reade.s, 
to come to the help of the Lord against the , 
mightiest enemies of His kingdom,by voting | 
for the prohibition of the traffic iu intoxicat- j 
,iug drinks.

Reader, will you do so at this time when 1 
there is a good prospect 01 the success of 
prohibition by a long pull and a strong pull 
and a pull altogether on the part of the 
good elements uf society i—-Y. 1". Witness.

The Rev. D. Dorchester, D.D., of Bos
ton, speaking recently at the Camp meeting, 
at Milton, states that the license law iu 
Mas'ûchussetts, though stringent, had not 
curled intemperance. In 1825 there had 
been one drunkard out of every 40 or 50 
people. The first ideas of prohibition began 
in 1832, iu the form of refusing to give a 
license iu the counties of the State. A pro
hibitory law was next enacted in 1855. 
This was enforced until the war in 1860 
when it fell into disuse. By earnest aud 
outinued agitation the law was restored in 
1869, but a “ beer clause" was enacted the 
following year. Drunkenness largely in
creased under this clause. Licenses in Mass
achusetts were now a failure. In Boston 
there wore 2,600 licensed houses and 1,800 
unlicensed. Pauperism increased rapidly, 
in some towns as much a» 44 perceut. High 
priced licenses did not lessen the number. 
In a city iu Kansas the city treasurer got 
from licenses 8250,000, but it coït $ 1,800,000 
to collect it. If the State had the righ‘. to 
prohibit a slaughter house a- a public nu. 
sauce, it also had the right to prohibit a grog 
shop. The average consumption of alco
holic liquors iu the Vuited States Lad de
creased during the past 60 years by fifty 
perceut. To drink wine and beer as temper
ance beverages was useless ; Dr. Buwditch, 
who had first attached himself to that idea, 
bad since recanted. The speaker «aid that 
Maine was at the present moment better off 
than any licensed state. The cause of pro
hibition was spreading ; it was a rising cause 
and would eventually be the winning cause.

Those Who consider beer a wholesome 
innocent beverage should read the experi
ence of Jacob Spahn a stockholder aud 
director in a Rochester brewery, given in 
another column. Attacked by a frightful 
complication of nervous disorders Mr. Spahn 
consulted a physician who told him he must 
leave off beer for, as now fabricated, it was 
“ the deadliest foe to the resisting powers of 
nature against disease that human ingenuity 
has ever devised.” The story is interesting 
iu more than one point uf view.

Anarchists have been arrested by the 
Police at Berne iu Switzerland, aud a num
ber of highly inflammatory placards seized.

Richard Tweed, son of “ Boss” Tweed, 
of New York, recently died in a Paris mad-

THE WEEK.

The Steamer “ City of Merida,” with a 
valuable cargo, has been burned in Havana

Frauds amounting to $400,(>0<) have 
been discovered in the utiiee uf the Egyptian 
Minister of Finance.

Queen Victoria the other day had a 
fainting fit, caused by the terrible heat.

Twelve Shops and twenty houses have 
been pillaged by Jew-haters iu Dubruvitza, 
Western Russia. Many Jews were wound
ed and a woman was killed, the police be
ing unable to quell the riot.

The Duke of Edinburgh, the Queen’s 
second son, has been visiting Dublin har
bor with the fleet under his command. lie- 
lias been very well received by the people.

The Priests in Spain have started a 
monster demonstration iu all their churches, 
iu favor of giving back to the Pope the 
temporal power taken from him bv Italy.

Hydrophobia is said to be spreading at 
Buffalo, Alabama,through the negroes eating 
a hug that had been bitten by a mad dog. 
This is not very likely.

A Panic in the sugar trade has occurred 
at Vienna. A large house with $5,000,000. 
liabilities recently failed.

Mussbhabad Barracks at Calcutta have 
been struck by lightning. Six men were 
killed and two wounded.

Rear Admiral Harwood, U.S.N., died 
at Marion, Macs., on August 28, aged 82. 
He was a great-grandson of Benjamin Frank
lin.

Petitions for the Repeal of the Scott 
Act iu Charlottetown. P.E.I., aud York, 
N.B., have been received by the Dominion 
Government. 1

The Emperor of Germany was recently 
thrown from his horse iu the park uf the 
Imperial palace. He suffered from a slight

The Ancient Capital of Flanders, 
Bruges, has been celebrating the chief inci
dents iu the life of her patron aud former 
sovereign, bt Charles the Good. The fes
tivities attracted several thousand persons.

Mit. Gladstone, whilst travelling iu Eug- 
l. ud and Scotland, has been greeted with 
umiimiuisbed enthusiasm.

Ex-Senator Pomeroy has withdrawn a 
candidate in favor of St. John. This, it is 
said, will increase St. John’s vote by forty 
thousand.

There is “Talk” of a Franco German 
Alliance. France to obtain certain territory 
on condition of her not opposing Germany’s 
claim to two ports on the North Sea.

The Burgomaster or Brussels ha-issued 
an order forbidding the holding of clerical 
meetings on the same day as Liberal demon
strations.

A Famine at Mysore, India, is said to be 
inevitable owing to want of rain.

A Cyclone passed over Dakota on Au
gust 28, destroying everything in its path. 
Several residences were blown to atoms at 
Huron, at Sioux Falls, a man with a mule 
team, 3d cattle, and three horses, were killed.

A Widowed Sister of Mr. Vaucourt, uf 
Ofallun, 111., has been found dead iu her 
garden. Anothci woman attempted suicide,

1 aud it is supposed that the latter committed 
j the murder.
I The President of the Geographical So- 

: ciety of Paris, M. de Lesseps, has written a 
I congratulatory letter to Lieut. Greely.

The Princess Victoria of Prussia is 
suffering from fevei.

Had-Je THEOPHILE, the Bulgarian Bishop 
has been murdered. The Metropolitan of 
the Greek Church is believed to have in
stigated the crime.

I). I*. Bloomer, a traveller, was recently 
found iu an uuconsciuv condition iu a 
hotel at Minneapolis, wit1 his head badly 
beaten. His recovery is dou tful.

The Canada Medical Association held 
their annual meeting last week in Montreal. 
Several distinguished medical men from 
England attended beside a large number uf 
Canadian physicians and surgeons.

Joseph N. Pease, a fruit importer of 
New York lias been arrested, charged with 
forging and negotiating notes to the amount 
of $0.000.

Plans are being prepared fur a Russian 
expedition to the North Pole.

Pompet Graham, died on August 27 at 
the age o( 119, at Montgomery N.Y.

A Meeting of the three Emperors,—of 
Germany, Austria aud Russia,—with their 
priucipal Ministers, has been definitely ar
ranged for.

THE RISE UF MONTREAL.
A Canadian, writing iu the English Cim- 

temuorary Review, says : I shall not attempt 
to describe Montreal. In the opinion ul a 
bigoted Canadian like myself there is hardly 
a more beautiful city in the world. It has 
only 150,000 people, but Edinburgh had no 
more when, iu the eyes of Sir Walter Scott 
and of almost everyone else, it was the queen 
of cities. Though Champlain erected tem
porary structures and established a trading 
station u the island of Montreal in 1611, it 
was not till thirty years later that a perma
nent establishment was commenced. “La 
Compagnie de Moutieal,” formed in Paris, 
sent out au expedition under the Sieur de 
Maisonneuve to build a town aud protect it 
against the Indians by means of fortifica
tions. The town, under the name of Ville- 
Marie, which it long retained, was solemnly 
consecrated at a spot near the foot of the 
mountain, on May 17, 1642. It soon be
came an emporium of the trade iu peltries 
with the friendly Indians, though its advan
ced position exposed it to many an Iroquois 
attack from which Quebec was saved by 
its strength and its remoteness froui 
the enemy. In 1760, after the battle 
of the plains of Abraham, Montreal 
became the last station of French power in 
America. Here the capitulation was signed 
which gave over the whole continent to 
Britain. In 1776 it was taken and held 
during the winter by

“ The cocked-hat Continentals,
In their ragged reglmeiiUi s;" 

but Franklin used press aud plausible 
tongue in vain to induce the Canadians to 
join the revolt against the Empire. Up to 
1810 it was an insignificant town ; but from 
that date it rose into importance as the 
head-quarters of the North-West Company 
that disputed the trade iu furs of the great 
regiou over which the Hudsou’s Bay Com- 
pany had claimed semi-sovereignt aud the 
monopoly iu trade. The North-West Com
pany pushed the profitable business with far 
more energy than the older company hail 
ever shown. They sought out the Indians 
by distant lake and river and in the depths 
of unknown forests. They planted posts to 
suit every tribe, aud explored the whole of 
the vast territory from Lake Superior to 
to the Rocky Mountains. The rival com
panies armed their agents, servants, amt 
voyageur», and many a time the quarrel was 
fuugnt out in the old-fashioned way, iu ie- 
inute wildernesses, where there were no 
policemen to interfere, and neither courts 
nor laws to appeal unto. The fur-kings 
lived in Montreal. Their fleets of canoes, 
manned by sinewy Indians and half-breed 
voyageurs, started from Montreal, or Lachine 
rather, with supplies, went up the Ottawa, 
across country by Lake Nipissing, down 
French river, along the snores of the 
Georgian Bay nml Lake Superior to Fort 
William, hard by Port Arthur, the present 
Lake Superior terminus of the Canada 
Pacific Railway.
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WHY A DIRECTOR OF A BREWERY 
GAVE VP BEER.

BY JACOB 81’AHN.
These, then, are the circumstances :
lu lh77, having some money tu iuves., I 

l)ecnnie a stockholder in one of the large 
breweries of the city of Rochester. This 
city is noted, among di inkers, for both the 
supposed and alleged purity and excellence 
of its beer. A number of men had grown 
rich from the sale of the ar ticle there, and 
wvriuus companies for its fabrication were 
making money fast ; so the outlook for 
myself and my investment appeared very 
prosperous. Au<l during all this period I 
labored under the impression that what 
was put in the market by these lucky 
people and nourishing concerns, for general 
consumption, came up to the extraordinary 
claims made in its well patronized behalf, 
and was in all respects whatever it was 
alleged to be by the industrious venders and 
the alll ucnt producers.

When the brewing company in which 1 
invested was organized, inv colleagues 
among the stockholders thought well 
e nough of me to elect me into the board of 
directors, and these in turn thought so highly 
of me as to make me the secretary of the 
corporation, which, at that time, was looked 
upon as a flattering promotion. 1 had, prior 
to this, olliciated for years as the attorney 
for several other breweries in the same 
beer-noted locality. My acquaintance with 
certain branches of the business was the.e- 
fore extensive. My acquaintance with the 
personnel of the beer industry at Rochester 
was indeed complete. 1 hail access to various 
of the breweries at all hours. But 1 never 
improved the opportunity thus obtained for 
ligid inspection or scrutiny of anything in 
or about the manufacture of beer, and what 
information has since come into my possess
ion concerning American breweries, their 
products and their methods, fell to my lot 
in a manner most casual and accidental. 
But, nevertheless, it fell to my lot, and now 
1 control it as absolutely as anything else 
that ever came under the purview of a man’s 
five senses.

I might state that up to six weeks ago 1 
was wlmt is generally understood to be, in 
convivial circles *• a moderate beer drinker.”
1 am a moderate beer drinker no longer. 
In fact, 1 do not touch the beverage at 
all. A ud this after a daily indulgence m the 
rame stretching over a period of several 
years. While possessed of no affinity for 
total abstinence and even while on record 
as a partisan of the liquor traffic, I stand to
day in the anomalous position of a man 
assailed for his convictions by that very 
traffic because he has raised his voice against 
the dishonest methods by which the brewers 
of his own locality impose a spurious, harm
ful and dangerous beverage upon the confid
ing consumer.

Let me detail how the singular revolution 
occurred. About the month of June, last 
year, 1 was unaccountably taken down with 
nervous prostration, coupled with an 
asthmatic difficulty—a trouble in breathing 
that rendered my nights sleepless and alarm
ed me to the extent of consulting a physician. 
I had had spells of the same kind before ; 
none, however, so protracted and alarming. 
1 did not know to what to attribute the same. 
They were apparently unaccountable. The 
man of medicine, when called in on the last 
occasion, sounded me, found all vital organs 
in good health, and learning that 1 was 
neither a smoker nor a drinker of distilled

dispatched for a physician. The symptoms 
of this attack were convulsive, a spasmodic 
contraction of the bronchial tube., a dis
turbance of the function of swallowing, with 
a blanching of the complexion, of profuse 
perspiration, and a trembling of the limbs, 
much akin to that making the awful 
paroxysms of tetanus and hydrophobia. The 
doctor soon came, made what seemed to me 
a perfunctory examination, addressed some 
questions, advised—what I

Total abstinence from beer, lie was not 
the physician whom 1 had consulted for the 
first attack.

“ Why total abstinence from beer ?” I 
straightway asked him.

You see, dear reader, the pleasantly con
solatory assurance as to the purity and harm- 
lessuess of beer made to me by the brewers 
were still fresh in my memory, still rang in 
my ears, and still owned my belief and con
fidence, and I avowed as much. But the 
doctor, with a quiet smile, dispelled these 
agreeable fiction11

*' My dear Major/ said he “ the beer 
brewed nowadays is bad. Strange stuff is put 
in it. It’s no longer water, hopsand malt. 
Avoid it as you would a noxious drug. It 
is, in the main, drugs, as bad as any poison, 
and you'd better nut have recourse to it for 
adipose or stimulation. If you want to live 
long in this world, if you want to enjoy 
good health, you must cut beer out of the 
list of things you eat and drink. It is, as . 
now fabricated,the deadliest foe to the resist- "

THE STORY TELLERfashioned forth in molded morsels shaped 
each like a candy lozenge—one per barrel of 
beer, to make it froth—the quarts upon 
quarts of salicylic acid and glycerine, the 
hundred-weights of isinglass to render the 
stuff translucent, and tne strange recom
mendation of head brewers whenever hops 
ami malt rose in price, that substitutes for 
these must be useu till their price again fell 
to a figure commensurate with the market 
rate of beer by the barrel—all this I vividly 
recalled. It dawned upon me with a signi
ficance never possessed before.

I understood the doctor now. I saw 
stretched out before me a gigantic traffic 
from which a dozen men of my own 
good city of Rochester were rising into ill- 
gotten allluence—a traffic that ramified over 
the national domain and was alike 
dangerous to health and to life—a traffic 
founded upon the same species of vulgar 
fraud, in position and false pretence as that 
on which is raised the vending of such 
nostrums by itinerant charlataus. Then 
I sold my stocks in the brewery firm and 
raised my voice in public against the con
sumption of beer.—Rochester JV.Y., Jan. 15, 
1864. _

THE PROFITS OF CHOLERA.
The diversion of tourists from the Con

tinent to English holiday resorts this year 
must be bringing an immense harvest to the 
inhabitants of the latter. One leading bank 
estimates the fal.ing off in the number of its
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ing powers of nature against disease that 
human ingenuity has ever devised.”

“ Is this actually your conviction on the 
subject?” I exclaimed.

“ Emphatically,” he answered. “ You are 
suffering from nothing but bad beer, 
spurious beer ; and to prove it I will pre
scribe, ^ot medicine but abstinence from the 
deleterious mixture. You must wean your- 

liquors. but knowing ; took beer daily, self entirely from it and you will grow well 
startled me by holding that the mild and aKaiu- A little exercise of will power is all 
seemingly innocuous leireshment was alone prescription you need ; exert that, and

speedy restoration to health follows.”
He departed. I was thunderstruck. Then

responsible for my then serious physical 
plight, and had been the cause ol e’
•revious attack. He advised me to give 

beer up instanter! Did I obey# No. 1 
was certain he erred. Besides, 1 had the firm 
assurance of biewers « horn 1 informed of 
the cautious doctor’s advice, that there was 
nothing in beer conducive to sickness, even 
when beer was partaken ol in excess—mark, 
dear reader, that ! So 1 threw the in
junction» vf physic to the winds, though I 
itdueed the amount of beer I took daily to 
nearly half of what I ha-1 been accustomed 
to take. But my symptoms persisted. In
deed, it would apnear that in proportion as 
1 leduied my daily allowance of l>eer, the 
horrible asthmatic diificulties increased I 
grew less capable of mental and physical 
exertion, until one evening during the 
present winter there was an attack, apparent
ly superinduced by au effort to drink a cup 
of beef tea, that so nearly approached 
strangulation that a domestic was hurriedly

I became thoughtful. Finally 1 grew puz
zled, for the physician himself had often par
taken of the beverage in my presence. 
At this juncture packages of strange goods 
came into my mind—packages I had observ
ed in various Rochester brewery shipping 
offices during cursory business visits—wiles, 
boxes, barrels of stuff seen time ami again. 
The vision erf one particular brewery office 
whose aspect was more like a chemist’s 
laboratory than the sanctum of a functional)' 
who superintends the simple operation of 
steeping a mixture of hops and malt and 
pure water, arose before my mind’s eye. 
There suddenly flashed upon me the solution 
of all that puzzled me. Everything strange 
was accounted for. The otherwise in
explicable bales of quassia wood, the big 
parcels of hemlock Lark, the bundles of 
tannin, the barrels of grape sugar, the pack
ages of bi-carbonate of soda, which was

circular notes issued for the'Coutinent this 
year, so far, at 3,000. At an average of Ttiti 
each note this would be .£200,000, and if 

I multiplied by fifty, to get at the approxi
mate similar decline among other English 
banks issuing such notes, we get already a 
total of ten millions less to be expended this 
year by tourists on the Continent, without 

; taking into account the numbers who never 
! make use of circular notes, but usually take 
Bank of England notes and British coin for 
exchange into foreign money as son1 as they 

j cross the Channel It must r be sup- 
j posed that all the money res; ained from 
; flowing to the Continent is spent here in-
| stead, a great many families being probably 
i glad of the excuse presented by the cholera 
| to stay quietly at home and •'-onomise ; 
but, anyhow considered, the sax .Jig to the 

! country this year by reduced touris' -

ig to tl
! tional accumulations of capital. — Daily 
I Neict, London, Enq.

—
| The Peach Crop of the United States 
! this year is poorer than last year, yet it is 
1 thought that perhaps half a "million more 
Itiiskets will be gathered from the principal 
peach region. In Delaware it is estimated 
that 80,000 men, women and children are 
at present at work in the orchards, engaged 

; in picking, culling and handling the crop, 
1 with wages on an average of $1 per day.

THE PHILOSOPHER AND THE FOOL.
Two men, iLe oue a philosopher and the other a 

fool, were In the service of the same master, and 
both slept In the same bed. Tne philo.opher lay on 
the outside. Oue morning, having overslept them 
selves, the mailer, eomiug with a whip ti igg«d the 
philosopher, w-io happened to be nearest to His en
trance into his room ••Tots 1 will avoid another 
time, " said the phi os ipher to himself On the next 
night, therefor--, he changed sides with the tool, in 
the morning they again transgressed, and tue master 
-sine sgaiu to chastise them, but, reflecting that he 
had before whipped the man that was nearest, he 
thought It hot just that the other should feel his 
dLpleamre. He went to the other side of the bed, 
and the blows agsiu fell on the philosopher, thus 
confirming the general truth “ the wisest cannot 
avoid their fate.”

A LEGAL WISH.
Going down the Chesapeake Bay on an excursion 

when the wind was fresh and the white caps were* 
tumultuous Judge Hall, of North Carolina, became 
terribly aeaitck, and spent most of the time leaning 
over the bulwarks. * My dear Hail," said Cble* 
Justice Waite, who was one of the party, and was 
as comfortable as an old sea dog. "can I do any 
thing for yon I Just suggest what you wish.” 
wish," groaned Ibe seasick jurist, "that your honor 
would overrule this motion."—Ex.

ACCORDING To THE AMOUNT !
Warden— ” Ah. ah ! Oot nabbed at last did yon ! 

Unes» a week lu a dark cell will do you good. 
What did you do I Steal a coat I" Newly arrived 
prisoner—" Coat! coati 1 have not had any ooat 
but my own In my possession." Waiden-1 Robbed 
a till, perhaps !" Prisouer—1 Cer.aiuly not, sir. 1 
ran away with *5,000,000, but did not run far 
enough, that is all.” Warden— 1 Ah, beg pardon. 
Would you like your apartments single or e»i suits / 
Here, Mike, take the gentleman's h.tt, and put the 
champagne on Ice."

CUTTING.
Edwin—' These confounded French duffers don t 

ieem to understand their own language, Angy !"
Angelina— ' Not as jou speak it, love ! By the 

way, I would recommend yon olicay* to speak 
French In France when you have anything of a con
fidential nature to impart to me before the natlyee ! 
So many of them uoderstand a little AuyiisA, you 
know I”—/*uncA.

CIRCUMSTANCES ATLEK CASES.
"What le the price of thle axle g «aseV asked 

the new clerk of a Chicago grocery dealer ,' there 
is no mark on It." “it depends on your customer. 
It he asks for axle-grease charge him 15 cents a 
pound, but If he wanta butter, make It 3i cents.

ELEGANT ENGLISH.
Being asked at table if she would take some 

more cabbage, a young lady reoently returned from 
boarding school, replied—" By no means, madame! 
g astronomical satiety admonishes me that 1 have ar
rived at the animate of eulioaiv d gluiliion con 
«latent with the code Eaeulaplns

Cautions.—"Yea, sir," he said, much exalted, 
" he's a liar, and I told him so.'* " That's rather e 
risky thing to do i I wonder he didn't knock yon 
down " "Oh, I told him through the telephone."

An Inquirbb Asks—- How can I 'ell classics! 
music!" That Is easy enonrt-. When you notice 
everybody applaud aud lookeu relieved after the 
piece Is finished, then you know that It 1» strictly

Sons Antiquarian# dowu In Mexico have start
ed an academy to teach the Axtec language. As no 
one knows how it was spoken, they can luvent any 
system they please.

SoLgmi Question with city people about to go 
to the country : “What shall we do with the bird or 
cat !" On# good way la to let the eat have the bird 
and then kill the cat.

An Ir.human coming to Boston from Lowell took 
the stag.* In preference to the cars, because as he 
said, he could ride tour times as long for the aame
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GOODY’S CUP OF MILK.
BY E. M. DAUGLI8H.

PYou want to know how it was I became 
foreman of these works f Well.I'll tell you. 
It was all along of a cup of milk !”

There was a slight laugh among the men 
who eat round George Robson as he said 
these words, but they knew he was “ fond 
of his joke,” as they expressed it, so they 
waited to hear what was coming next.

He was a fine tall fellow, this foreman, 
and as he stood amid his men he over-top
ped most of them. His hair was grizzled, 
and his face marked with lines that told of 
an accomplished purpose and struggles over-

It was the dinner-hour, and as the men’s 
homes were in many cases distant they 
gathered in a neighboring coffee tavern for 
their meal.

‘ Well, you may laugh,” went on Robson, 
t the acorn i* the begin-“ but if it’s tr ie that

nirig of the oak tree, so it is that Goody 
l’.ruwnV milk-jug was the first start I got on 
the road to a better life. Ah ! she was a 
good old soul.”

“ Well, tell its the story,” said one of the

“Well, but alwuit Goody’s milk-jug,” 
went on the foreman. “ It was a good many 
years ago, and I was n lad somewhere about 
-ixteen, and as hardened a young villain as 
you would see anywhere. I had been a 
regular ‘gutter-child.* I never knew my 
mother ; my father turned me out at seven 

. years of age to shift for myself. He drank 
himself to death, and 1 just lived on the 
streets. I often got in prison for stealing 
little tilings, but at last for a bigger offence !
I was put in a reformatory. After a year 
or two I managed to run away, and V 
\ roving life, often up to wild prank that (ja"?w

head. I could not make out what she 
meant by caringto single me out and give 
me her milk. When I went home that 
night I was with a lot of others, and they 
carried me along with them, so I never 
stopped to see if :hecoffee was there, though 
I was thirsty. Next morning, however, it 
was just the same, there was Goody and her 
big mug. She watched me drink, with a 
smile on her face, and then said, ‘ Well, lad, 
is it good ?’

“ ' I should think it was,’ I said, ‘toogood 
for the likes of me.’

“‘Nav, lad, nothing’s too good for one 
of the Saviour’s sheep.*

“ ‘ What do you mean, missis ?’ said I, 
though a faint idea of what she meant began 
to come into my mind.

“ ‘ Why, youi Saviour cares for you. 
Don’t you know that, my lad ?’ said Goody, 
putting her kind old hand on my shoulder, 
and looking earnestly in my face. ‘ Neglect
him as much assoit will, he cares for you ;

might have caused my ruin, only God in hi. 
un rev held out His hand to save me. After' 
a time I got work as a navvv on a new 
railway they were making down in the * 
country. Though so young, I was strong1 
for my age, and willing enough to work.
Arab as 1 was, I vet thought it was somehow 
better to earn my own living by 
labor than to get it by stealing. Conscience 
was not ipiite dead in me, and 1 knew well | mates made up 

no ugh when I was doing wrong. Tin

and so I am glad to give you a cupful for 
his sake.'

“ 1 hardly understood a word of what she 
said, yet all day it kept running in my l ead,
' He cares for you ;’ and then because He 
cared old Goody did too—cared enough to 
stint herself for the sake of a young good- 
for naught who had meant to rob her hen 
house ! I >av by day went on, and the milk 
never failed. She always said a word or 
two about the Saviour ; not much, only one 
or two little things that I never forgot : 
ami in the midst f my rough life ami 
wicked heart, there arose a desire to l»e bet
ter, just for the sake of Goody and the 
Saviour she served.

1 made no change to speak of in my 
life ; however, I did keep out of the oublie 

| most times. Once I got drunk, ami next 
as too ashamed to go for my milk a- 

usual, but slunk to my work another way. 
When I went again she never scolded me ; 
she only said, ‘ Well, lad, you’ve had a fall, 

ut the Lord uphohletb all that fall, so you 
won't do it again, most likely.*

“ At last came a sort of cra-li that ended 
honest ! nil this, and drove me away to another part 

f the country. One night some of my 
their minds to steal one of

Goody's hem

“ ‘ So it is,' she said, getting up, with a 
joyful smile, ‘ and a new man, too, I know, 
by the sound of your voice. Come in, come 
in. I can’t see you, for I’ve been blind the 
last six months.*

“ When I heard that I ran forward and 
took both of Goody's hands, and we kissed 
each other. She made me sit down by her r.n I 
tell her all the story. How she wept, to be 
sure, poor old soul. It seems she had a son 
about my age who had died, and from the 
first she had taken an interest iu me for hi' 
sake.

seem to have any faculty for managing 
them. Well, well, I’ll send her over here, 
only I won’t let on why,” and the old lady 
rolled up her knitting as the bell rang for

A little tact springing from thoughtful 
love, how good it is !—Selected.

i HINTS TO TEACHKRS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From reloubet's Select Notes.)
“ ‘ But it was you.- cup of milk that first I Sept. 14.—Ps. 40 : 1-17. 

made me want to he better, Goody,’ I said ;
1 and now with God’s help, I’ll he a help to 
you for the rest of your day '

ILLUSTRATIVE.

The experience of Christian in Bunyan's
“ ‘ Well, George,' said Goody, softly, 1 you | “ Pilgrim's Progress” can be used by the 
low a cup of cold water given for the ' teacher as a most perfect series of illustni-

- 1 * -------1 lions of the various points in this story of
the Christian’s life. The horrible pit and

sake of the Lord shall not lose its reward, 
and I’m sure mine far exceeds what I deserve. 
I never thought the Lord would let you be 
lost, but I did not feel sure he’d let me know 
all about it as he has."

“ I did not go hack to sea again. I lodged 
with Goody and got work on the railway. 
She was glad to have me lead her about ainl 
be a comfort to her in her declining days. 1 
gradually improved my position, and she 
took a delight in every fresh step I made, 
till she was called home a few years ago.

“ That’s the story, mates. It’- a very 
simple one, lmt it is quite wonderful what 
a little act of kindness can do for one who 
is in need.”

The great hell rang and called the men 
hack to their work ; but the hour had not 
been lost, for the foreman’s story made its 
mark, even though the good seed did not 
immediately -boot up aua hear fruit.—Tem
perance Citron icle.

miry clay can he seen in Christian’s feelings 
which prompted his escape from the City of 
Destruction, in the Slough of Despond, and 
in the dungeons of Doubting Castle. His 
conversion and joy at the sight of the cross 
and the Palace Beautiful illustrate the first 
three verses of this Psalm. The psalmist’s 
trials and troubles and experiences of God’s 
care and love, are repeated. It will add 
much interest if during the week previous 
the scholars are directed to Pilgrim’s Pro
gress, and set to work at finding the corre
spondence between Christian’s experience 
and that of David.

navvies 1 was with were a rough Tot, hut the thief. They had hated my friendship 
than myself,and some a deal bet-1 with her, and some of the worst of the lot

• .were wrong. They got me into the little
public, and with threats and oaths told me 
what was expected of me. I said little, but 
when I started off. as they thought, in the 
direction of Goody’s cottage, I omv went to 
have a last look at it in the moonlight, and 
then I took to my heels and ran as hard as I 
could till I was far a wav from my old com
rades and could smell the sea air.

1 got on board a ship, and was taken 
out to Australia as captain’s boy. He was a 
godly man, that captain, just the same sort 
as old Goody, and he finished the woik her 
milk jug had begun.”

“ It was something more than her milk 
jug,” remarked one of the more serious of 
George Robson’s auditors. “ That begun it, 

■" *"* "■ tv it on.”
Joe, it was God’

grace that saved me at last, hut I owed tin

perhaps, but it didn’t can 
“ You’re right there,

I lodged it in. died* near the cutting, meant to put a itop to it. Being almost 
and everv dnv. a- I went to work, 1 had to the youngest among them,they thought they 
pass Goody Brown’< cottage. could force me to do anything, hut they

“ She was a tall, old woman, and used to 
stand at her gate and watch usas we passed, 
never heeding the rude words some of us 
gave her. She bail a pretty little irardeu 
with roses and southernwood in it, and a row 
of beehives in a corner. She had some 
chickens too, and l fear we thought it would 
be a jolly plan to make off with one or two 
fur - ur supper some fine evening.

“ There was a little public close to 
the railway cutting, where we used to go and 
drink, but I never took kindly to it. I had 
seen too much of it when my father was 
alive, so I really suffered when my mates 
tried to make me drink.

“ Well, one morning, after a drunken bout 
overnight, I started off to my work before 
the others. I felt very good fur nothing, and 
almo't wished I could kill myself and get 
rid of life altogether. As 1 passed the little 
cottage I noticed the old woman at her gate, 
svemingly on the lookout for me. It was 
very early, hardly light, and 1 felt surprised 
to see here there. A- 1 came up she called 
to me, ‘ Here ! my lad !’

“ 1 felt half inclined to go and take no 
notice, hut her voice sounded uncommon 
plea-ant after the rough ones I’d been ac
customed to, so 1 just stopped in the mid
dle of the roa-1. she beckoned me to come 
nearer, and when 1 went she held out a large 
mug full of milk. ‘Here, lad,’ says she,
‘drink this; you must feel thirsty this 
morning,’ and she looked at me with a look 
that went through me, hard and wretched 
ns I was. It was so full of pity that as 1 
drank the milk it was like to choke me.
■'lie said nothing more till I gave liack the 
mug ; then she said, ‘ Look here, lad, 
you’re too young to take to drinking ways.
Come in here for a sup of milk or coffee a? 
you pass in the day. It will he better than 
the beer.’

“ I was so surprised I could only say,
‘ Thank ye, missis,’ and hurry off as fast as 
I could. You fellows can hardly under- 

effect of a hit of kind-

A MOTHER’S TACT.
The mother was sewing busily, and .Jo- 

si e, sitting on the carpet beside her, and 
provided with dull, rounded scissors, and 
some old magazines, was just as busily cut
ting out pictures.

“ It would litt»r the carpet”—so said aunt 
Martha, who had come in for a cosy chat. 
Mamma knew this, hut she knew that a few 
minutes’ work would make all right again, 

and determined I should he Mlll .j0,ie wa„ |m|,vy.
All went well until the little hoy found 

that he had cut off" the leg of a horse that he 
considered a marvel of beauty. It was a 
real disappointment and grief to the .ittle

“Mamin*, see!” and half crying he held

“ Play lie’s holding up one foot,” the 
mother said quickly.

“ Do real horses, mamma i”
“ Oh, yes, sometimes.”
“ 1 will"— and sunshine chased away the 

cloud that in another minute would have 
rained down.

It was a little thing, the mother’s answer ; 
hut the quick sympatny, the ready tact made 
all right. The boy’s heart was comforted, 
and he went on with his play, while the 
mother sewed on with no jar on nerves or 
temper, and auntie’s call lost none of its 
pleasantness.

“ I am tired cutting pies, mamma,” said 
Josie. after a while.

“ Well, get your horse waggon, and play 
those hits of paper are wood, and you are

knowledge of it to old Goody, who first going to bring me a load. Draw it over to 
showed me what Christian kindness meant. | that corner by the fire, and put them into I 

“I told all this story after a bit, to Cap- the kindling box; play that’s the wood 
tain Graves, and he advised me to go and ' house.”
see Mrs. Brown as soon as 1 returned, and ! Pleased and proud, the little teamster 
tell her all 1 had told him. I often felt drew load after load till the paj ’ were all 
how bitterly she must think of me, after all : picked up, without his ever tliir ig that he | 
her goodness—to go off without a word ; was doing anything hut play, 
and I wondered if she had been robbed after1 “ Well,” said aunt Martha, “ old as I am, :
all. I’ve learned one thing to-day, and I wish

I was too shy to write to her, so the j Emily would come in and take lessons, 1 j 
voyage came to an end ; and about a year do.” 
and a half after 1 had left England I stood | Mrs. Waldo looked up in some surprise, 
once more at Goody Brown’s gate. ! “ What do you mean, auntie ?”

“It was evening time and the door was j “ Well. I spent yesterday afternoon over 
shut, but no light shone iu the little window. ! there,” the old lady had a weakness fur vis- j 
1 felt chilled to the heart. What if the old j itiug. ami was “ Auntie” to people generally, j 
woman were dead? As I stood there, a “and things were in a snail, all the time, 
train rushed by in the cutting below, and starting with less than Josie’s given voua 
startled me into giving a good hard knock dozen times since I sat here. I’ve had a 
at the dour. I good talk with you, and you’ve given me

“ ‘Come in,’ cried a cheerful voice, which I pleasant thoughts for a week to come ; over
made ms heart beat with joy—for it was there we couldn’t1
Goody’s.

hear ourselves speak. It 
Don’t do that,’ and ‘ You naughty

“ l opened the door, ami could just see child,’ spill and scratch and break and 
- J"u *" •’— 1 Who is! tumble, scold and slap half the time. Emily

1 means well ; she loves her children, and
her sitting in the <lark all alone, 
it ?’ she asked.stand the stunning

ness, when you’ve never been used to it all I “ ‘ Don’t you know me, Mr'. Brown I It’s1 never spares herself sewing for them, or 
your life. As I went to my work I felt as me—George—the navvy hoy you used to1 nursing them when they are sick. She has 
if Goody Brown had given me a blow on the [ be so good to.’ | a world of patience some ways, hut she don’t

Question Corner.— Nr 17.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
SCRI-’TURE ENIGMA.

With reverend hands they laid him to his 
rest,

Nor doubted hut his work on earth was

In life—the living had his power confest.
In death—the death still greater witness

1. Fair wife, to thee no memory e’er can

Of the dear sacred atmosphere of home. 
No childhood’s hour (that gay unthinking

When young companions mixed their 
joys with thine.

2. Brother beloved—nor as a friend less dear 
How sad the hearts now lingering round

But whore is he, that loved and looked- 
for guest,

Why came he not, e’er thou hadst sunk

3. An only child, thine aged mother’s joy, 
Thy father’s hope—his bright, his prom

ised hoy.
Yet not the dearest to that faithful breast, 
Higher and first of all was God’s behest.

4. Son of a king, and greater still than he 
In pride of pomp, and real majesty ;
Yet high above the splendors of thy

Shines forth thy Sire’s title—his alone.

5. Meek matron, wouldst thou seek from
all to hide

The griefs that in thy patient heart abide? 
It may not be-speak out aloud thy woe, 
Then blissful from the holy temple go.

fi. And didst thou think that thou couldst 
lightly sin,

And in the sinning not draw others in ? 
Could't thou not see the bitter grief, 

the shame.
Entailed cn all the race that bears thy

A NSW KRS TO HI KI.E QUESTIONS IN NO 15.
1. Solomon’s temple. 1 Kings 6,7.
2. Absalom V Sinn. IK. ».
:i IMlaU-’s wll«*. Because she Imd sullen d 

many things hi a dream because of him." Matt.
■a, 1#

4. David mourned over the death of Sau! and 
Jonathan. 2 Ham. 1.

HCRIPTVRK ENIGMA.
THE WOIIK OF CRRATtON.-Uen 1. 31.

1 C-lioratln .... Matt. xl. 21,
2. R-uth .... Ruth 1. 22.
3 E-lim ... Ex. xv. 27.
4. A-aron . . . . Kx. Iv 27.
6. T-tmothy .... 2 Tim 11.15.
6. I-sraelltes .... Ex. 111.7.
7. O-nenimiiH .... Philemon 1».
8. N-aaman .... 2 Kings v. 9.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVER.
Correct answers have been received Irora 

Albert Jesse French.
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SEA GULLS.
The sea gull is usually ** whole- 

footed,” that is, more or less web
toed ; although many of them are 
no swimmers, being far outdone 
in that graceful accomplishment 
by the awkward, waddling duck. 
Its buoyant body eminently lits 
it lor llying, in which gay and 
fascinating employment it spends 
most of its days, apparently never 
wearied on its long and strong 
wings. It is thickly dressed with 
oily feathers, which effectually 
protect it from the assaults of the 
beating rain, the dash of the 
breaking wave, or the pene
trating moisture of the sea-fog.
11 is also lilted out with a sharp- 
pointed bill, slightly crooked 
or hooked at the end, with 
which it captures its prey. See 
this one, for example, as he 
shoots down like a dart upon 
the water, where his keen eye 
has descried a little lisli. 
There ! he rises again, with the 
wriggling captive in his bill. 
Now, you think, he must re
tire to some near rock or bend
ing bush on which to eat it. 
But no ; without any assistance 
from foot or folded wing, this 
capable bill has no trouble in 
instantly disposing of the little 
wriggler ; and the work of 
plunder goes right on again.

At times you will see them 
in idle groups, alighted on 
some projecting sand-point, as 
though refreshing themselves 
from weariness of wing ; but 
the true explanation is, that 
they are waiting or watching 
for signals that the rapacious 
blue-fish, or the bonito, are 
driving another school of help
less youngsters of other tribjs 
to the surface, in the seizure of 
which they will lend a hand. 
For they are apparently al ways 
hungry, with no set hours for 
dining. These domestic gulls 
are said not to be divers ; but 
they are, notwithstanding, fre
quently seen, in striking for a 
fish, to disappear entirely for a 
moment or two beneath the 
surface. They are no waders, 
like the snipe or the sand
piper.

In color, some varieties are 
pied, or parti-colored, while 
others are gray or brown. 
Heeds, or rushes, or the long 
grasses, afford them shelter for 
their nests ; while others of them 
seem quite satisfied with the open 
sand, where they unconcernedly 
drop their eggs, leaving them, as 
the ostrich has been said to do, 
'• in the earth, and warming them 
in the dust, forgetful that the foot 
may crush them, or that the wild 
beast may break them.” Take 
care! don’t tread on that little 
congress of unhedged young ones 
on the beach before you. They 
look so much like the sand itself 
that you must look sharp to see 
them. But you may handle them 
with impunity, as they make no 
outcry, and their good easy 
mothers arc probably far away,

fishing ; or, if near by, they will 
not fly into your eyes with unap
peasable fury, like the fierce eagle 
or the falcon.—Illustrated Christian 
Weekly.

TWO BOYS' VERBS.

BY A. L. NOBLE.
Tom Fuller and Ed. Horton 

were making a snow image. They 
had worked all one cold day at 
their Sphinx, as they had calleu 
it, for no particular reason. To
ward night they were giving it

before he exclaimed : “I am go
ing to have a good education first, 
then I will have money, for brains 
and money give a man power and 
position. Father says that every 
time he points out Judge Wells, 
who was a poor cartman’s son. 
Bolton, the banker, he too started 
out with only will and pluck. 
Why can’t we do what other 
poorer boys have done ?”

“ Sure at you live now, Ed, we 
can do that same,” roared Tom, 
slapping the Sphinx's broad cheek 
with his shovel; but just then 
the supper-bell rang, and the ghast-

THE SEA-GULL.

the last touches and chatting 
about matters in general.

“ Nobody would say we lacked 
perseverance if he knew how 
much snow we had managed to
day,” said Ed.

“No, indeed,” returned Tom. 
“Professor Wilson said yesterday 
that neither of us lacked will nor 
energy.”

“What of it?” asked Ed.
“ Oh ! he meant, of course, that 

it only depended on us to decide 
what we would be hereafter,” re
turned Tom hacking away on the 
Sphinx’s nose with comical gra
vity.

Êd dumped a new load of snow

ly white monster was declared 
to be a beauty, then left for the 

j night. As the boys turned away, 
Ed Horton said, laughing : “If 
the Sphinx would only open her 
cold lips and tell us our fortunes. 
I would just like to see twenty 
years from to-day, for instance.”

Two bright, winning fellows 
: they were, and no man or woman 
could have told which was more 
likely to be the better man. They 
were equal in scholarship, and if 
Ed was ambitious Tom was earn- 

; est.
Twenty years went by; par

ents and teachers were dead ; a 
great factory stood where the

Sphinx once rose and melted.
Where were the boys ? They 

had gone after their verbs. 1 will 
4 have” had been Ed Horton’s, 
md he had gained by his talents, 
money. Wealth and knowledge 
easily gained him political power, 
and men began to call him great
ly successful. Tom’s verb had 
all along been I will “be” what
ever is just, worthy, upright, and 
pure ; true to myself, helpful to 
other men. Moderate wealth and 
also a certain power of character 
had come to Tom. He had be
cause he was.

One cold November even
ing, Tom, who was a physician 
with a large practice, was com
ing home from a call when he 
passed crowds of noisy men re
joicing over a great political 
victory, for it was election 
night. He heard Horton’s 
name everywhere, and he 
knew his old schoolmate had 
gained a long-coveted office. 
Coming suddenly to a brilliant
ly-lighted liquor-saloon, he 
found the entrance blocked by 
a swearing, sir uting, half
crazy crew already drunken. 
Glancing in he saw llorton 
dispensing unlimited whiskey 
to these his political adhe
rents.

“ Poor Ed ! poor Ed !” sighed 
Tom. “ He toqjia wrong start 
someway, and now he does 
not seem to care what he is so 
he gets what he wants. He is 
cheating himself. He is a 
shrewd political!, but he is get
ting to be a fraud as a man. I 
wish he could begin life over ; 
but it is too late.”—Youth's 
Temperance Banner.

ABOUT THE BANYAN 
TREE.

The Banian or Banyan tree 
is of enormous size. Each tree 
forms a small grove ; for each 
branch sends out small tender 
fibres which are actually roots, 
and when these reach the 
ground they root themselves, 
and in time become thick 
trunks. As this process is con
tinually going on it is easy to 
see that one tree becomes in a 
short time a series of trunks 
which form delightful alleys 
with cool retreatsmostdesirable 
in hot climates. The Hindoos 

think much of this tree—they look 
upon its sheltering branches as 
emblematic of the outstretched 
arms of God affording them safety 
and contentment. The Brahmins 
pass much of their time beneath 
the pleasant shade and meditate 
upon their religion. And where 
there is no temple, the Banyan 
tree is made to take its place, and 
worship is conducted under its 
leafy ceiling.—LM/e Folks.

It is the performance of every 
duty, and the exercise of every 
function in the fullest manner,that 
constitutes a happy, valuable life.
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SCHOLARS* NOTES.
i from Wexhn n t-r Qutntion /foot.)

LKSNii.N XL
Her t. H. 1 <*4.1 |P*. 40: M7.

WAITING Ft lit THE LORI).
(V 'MM IT TO MR MOI! Y VH. M.

' • i 1 patiently for the Lord; and be In- 
CH'.-'I .h 'ii .iw. and heard my er.v.

H» 1 .I'L'hi me up iiNoout of a horrible pit, 
oiii ' i i n- nu y r i> . and *«-t my le»-i upon a 
rock, ai d c* tu ni I shed my golngii

■> And ho lint Ii put a new son g In my mouth, 
even pi os. ii PH'iir liml : many .shall wee It, and 
fear, and* oi l trust in Die Lord.

4. I!li*‘eil that man that makt-'h the Izird 
Iny u«i and n si wii tli not the prouu, nor aueh

">• k,iu v. < i Lord my Mod, nre thy wonderful 
work* win.m i ii ai h isi don-, and thy thought* 
wn i"i ii - in U'-ward ; tin y cannot hi- reckoned 
"I 1 " '".1er unto line ; it I would declare and 
‘■P'-Hk oi i hem, they are more lli.in cau be mini-

COMMERCIAL. LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Hi'*'1 and ottering thou didst not desire; 
" - hiiHi ; hou opened buriit-ollvring and 
ring I last tlioii not required.
"ii * id I. Lu. I come ; In the volume of 
k It is written of me.

i_ht to<lo thy wul,umy Hod; yea, thy 
vunm my lieart.
ax - preaehed righteousness in the great

• no" h.. i nave not refrained my lips, 
tliotl UUoweKl.

n.xe nut Ind thy righteousness within 
i ' I ' * a * * declared thy tail lifulne s* and 

. am n ; I have not concealed thy lovliig- 
-s and ihy truth Hum the great vongrv-

i'hlioll not tlion tliy tender mercies 
ie « i Lord l.-t ihy loving kindness and 
:h co initially preserve me. 
n ni' uni rahie evil* have compassed me 
inn .• in,.pi.lie* have taken hold upon 

n i nu mil utile to look up ; they ate 
an i h" hainud mine head : therefore my

i |. used, i » Lord, to deliver me : O Izird,

tin m n-ashamed and confounded to- 
l.a' s. -k aller n.y soul to stroy It ; let 

,. .In x .'ii backward and put to shame

i them tic desolate tor a reward of their

• i those 11 at m i u thee n [nice and be 

i.iiix, I lie Lord lie maguirted.
it I am poor and needy; yet the Lord
ii upon m-; iboil art nu help and my 
i make no tarrying, O my Uml.

GOLDEN TEXT.

\|. P*. in i.17....... The Wal'log SuRerer I)c-

Pe. 22: 1-11 .... Christ'* Complaint and

V. Heh. 10 : I II . The t me offering 
I a. || h. -Hi ... Heard in That lie Feared.

l-IJ . . The «ill Item, g S I V| .11 r.
- I IS. IB Ml...........Christ'* Sullei lug*. Resur

rection and<Hory.
*i. H. h. I'.’: I ll "Lest ye he wearied." 

LK9RON PLAN.
Merry Remembered. 2Ub-dlence Promised, 

i Conttilenee In Danger.

ny David in 
lie was a iy pe.

LESSON NOTES.
I V 1 I WAITED PATIENTLY—" In waiting I 

•• al'td -mu expression ot palle ice and trust m 
maire** X : M ill IHl.l Pit . . . NIKI 
. i v x - compare .1er. is o IJ ("hrlst's endurance 

i sintering, ii * earn* -I prayer lor deliverance 
u.d . * l- ii her's an*w. r io ms prayer In nrlug- 
•ig Inin up trom I lie giave and exalting him h 

i , ni d g oiv. are h< re described. V. .4. l»fl:
•.l■ 11 us |.ientll> ii'g lllllise.f Willi III* people, 

i - xx XIIH le le I he use o| I lie plural again
mi- ami hi Jnumph Rum *: if; Puli I : Jtt.

IL—V. fl SycRiKP**—a bloody oflTrilng. nr-

• I-, M s-n|. r Kill Ml -Oil Ilia 'e lo atone lor III

• n . m i-1 •■mi d p'ls-i'.ly u-e tins language
-i . _ i -.i. i tic-* aval ill lull lo pm axv.i)
. . . .me in do III- XX III o| Uuil lit meeting
n-ii. in.hi I -d i ne law ny lit* i.he.llenee unh 

d>alli. Pint (Compare Heh. 10: 7.)
Ill - v M With hold not—a prayer o

* 'h rt« lli .I • * wl woo d give Him support and de- 
ix. Ian— ill I,IS sill!- rings. V. Ii KVII.S —sill

. i: — i 4.4-1 hsemane, lit tiiejudgineot-iiall,on 
In , ..» lit sax e men. MINK IN lip I III 3-pUll-

. IT M - k ► so T Aim YI mi— d i iot ue lay ii. 
coining I >. in x assista. ce. Tolls t .e p*al ill cud- 
xx nn i in- suit, ring Saviour afflict.-d, crushed
* "'liken, y h coulaient mOod, and assured tha, 
lie will not leave him In tits sxiffVriug*.

Wll XT HAVE 1 LEARNED?

I. That God will hi ar the cry of those In dlv

•j That til* merci-* whottld b- aekuoxvledged 
and renieniitered wn h grattlilde ami praise.

t. Thai we cannot be saved by ouroWu obedi
ence or often ■ ga

l That Christ by lilts obedience unto death 
lia* pu remised lui. salvation lor us.

ft. That the mercy of Dud In the gilt of Christ 
eUoul ft I our hearts with Joy aud failli.

UsK .... !.. «* .S il)"iwi,. l«*s leg. #:i a, »:u,. : , »a...x to «4 7?
!f"l. “r !1""iff « $i'î : l'f.S ((all .lock), *4.45 t„ p„:

tit. $2.00 .o $2.10; Superfine, $1.65 c 1 ««: i u, tv;....... ivl—.

we should need both money and 
leisure for the journey.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

| md which ran at that rate day and night,
Tl.e .apply of lumber»' cille lia» Wen 1 w"u1,1 in ,,in >' ■ j»»™.'? -f ■»“« 

I much larger tl.i» week owing lo the .lack- K*”, **»J fn-m it- terminal «talion.
Montreal. Sent. 2, 1884. "css in the demand for shinning to Britain. I 1 at , customary rates, it ntay he

1 >urinn tha l,.i wv. k th. r. I,...........I Ik-,, Tb"‘ "r" al« fewer lean -calïaw.K cattle ruMjke.! w..uhl I* rather ower two miDion
lin Ig I ni in I «<• K tilt r ( tins not nun . • v ,, . p • . * ai hve hundred thousand dollar*, so that it is

a very large business, and nothing has taken \ mh • ruUM11 mm kit. 1 rites are some- . .i... ... ...
place to change the tone of the market.-, ow,.'r ®H round, only very choice i • f 

| There has been no further decline in prices, }'t,,‘ers ®,|‘l steer* are selling at over 4jc per 
nn.l it may lie afrly lielirved ll.al the ..re.- ' wliilegoo.1 fat cow* and fair conditioned
cut figures are not far wrong those with '*l‘ers 8,‘“ a* d.Jc to 4v uo. Common dry 
which the market fur the new harvest I y"0Ws se'* at iron1 $25 to $35 each or about 
"pens in earnest. The first wheat which '’1 J,vr and lean animals at $12 to $22 
was brought in by farmers, was bought, enc ,r °c J° , Only a few calves are 
generally speaking, at too high a price, and I "i'w i,rulight tu market ami these are mostly 

1 a steady decline of course set in in the price ! !"at , l11?01" 'lua‘ll.v- The supply of sheep 
to the farmers, this lower price they iiaveian:1 lamhe n»8. wen increasing of late and 
refused to accept, and it is in consequence 1"™* *re easier, except for choice lantlw 
of this as well as the large amount of har-| sl1 sell at from $.3 50 to $4 each,
vest work that remains to be done, that av- wll!le v",Vl,ll"n la,n1'* l,rlnK front $2 to $3 

J counts fur the present quietness. each. Sheep sell at from $3 50 to 5.50 each,
1 Chicago has gone up about a cent this or ,*?* *HC |° 4c per lb. Live hogs were 
week as the result of the fluctuations which VeI7 h,Kh price. 1 last week and some super 
constantly go on. It is now quoted at T'.tjc ,"r ,LoU. Wvr<* at "v«r 7Jc per lb. ; this 
Sent., M Je Oct., and SJ jc Nuv. Corn t* the . is much larger and prices 
steady am 51 Jc Sept., 6o|v Oct , 45lc Nov., '>*ve declined nearly one cent per lb. Milch 
and 424c year. cows are again plentiful and prices are on

The local grain trade is not more active j '!ie '^dhie, though they are still higher 
this past week than it was a month ago, ami i,1,1,11.\’were four weeks ago. A very fine 
prices are steady. We .mote —Canada R. d ark't* *prmger cow brought livre from Perth 
Winter, !Htc ; White si)c tu POc ; old Canada , 1 wee* waa eo” f"r 81-10 and another 
Spring, POc to 95c. Pea®, 88c to 78c. Oats, “,l8 wwk at $75. Pretty good cows sell at 
3f c to 4i'v. Bariev, 55c to U5-*. Corn, Oc, ^'l,u ,u 8,r'° each an,l common cows at 

I to 6Pc. 830 to $40 each. There is very little being
1 Floca -R-cei,,!» ar, ..ill large, but .1,, 'lo“C the hur* ",,rktt 11 
business reported is not increasing. Price*1 New York. Sept. 1 1884.
for superiors are slightly lower. We quote j Grain.—Wheat'89$c Sept; PLJcOct. ; P3jc 
a* follow* : —Superior Extra. $4.55 to Nuv. ; 95 jc Dec. ; P7 Jan. Corn ,titic Sept, and 
$4 fK>: Extra Superfine, $4 40to $4.50; Fancy GDI Oct. ; 54»i Nov Rye, quiet 06c to 
$4.10to$4.2<>; Spring Extra $4.15 to $4.20 ; 72lc. Oat* in fair dentand, atlc Aug.
Superfine $3 25 to $3 35 ; Strong Baker*1, 321c. S-pt.,1 33jc Oct., 33jc Nov. Bariev,
((an., $4.15 to $5.00 ; Strong Bakers’I nominal. Pease nominal.
(American,) $5.25 to $5.tin ; Fine, $3.ou Flour

Pollards, J 
included)

,™1’ »4'75 l" Winter Wh,.t,to tl.,5 , ( it) llagrx (,leliv,r,»i.) 12 ,.,. Superane, to ; Low Kitra
Dairy Produce—Cheese—The great in-j$3.30 to $3.5o ; Clears (R. and A)’ 

crease in this trade is *hown by the fact that $4 -hi to $5.15 ; Straight (R. and A.), $4.4(1 
there has been 670,0oo boxes flipped front to $5.15 ; Patent, $4.75 to $ti.m; Straight 
Montreal this season, against 5»K>,tHH) during1 (White Wheat), $4."0 to $5.40; Low 
the corresponding period last year. This j Extra (City Mill), $3.40 to $3.75; 
represent* about $ 1,000,000, and this in-! West India, sacks, $4-10 to $4.20 ; barrels' 
crease i* due, to the production of a good West India, $4.00 to $4 95 ; Patent, $5.25 to 
ait nie at a reasonable cost. The quotations $5.75; South America,$4.7o to $4. *5; Patent 
are Pc to Pic for fine to finest. Butter b $5.15 to $5.75. Southern Flour—Extra 
quiet enough, tub at 21c to 22c creamery, I $3.75 to $5.00 ; Family, $5.00 to $5.75 ;

1 He to 20c Eastern Townships 14c to 16ic Patent $5.60 to $5.85. Rye Flour—Super- 
Western. ! tine, $4.25 to $4.5o ; Fine $3 ou to $3 25 ;

Enos are quoted at 16c to 17c per dozen ! unsound, $3.is. to $4.00; New Winter 
, for good stock. VV heat, $4.85 to $5.00.

I loo Products arc unchan ed. We Meals.—Coromeal,$3.10 to $3.50 in tels;
quote :—Western Mess Pork $20.i»o to oatmeal, $5.00 to $6.90 per brl.
$20.50 ; Hams, city cured, 14c to 14p . 
Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, western in pails, 
lie to 1 He ; do., Canadian, l"le to lo.jc ; 

! Tallow, common refined, 7c to He.
Ashes are dull at $3 65 to $3 75, as to 

tares,for Pots, and about $4.50 for Pearls. 
Dairy Produce .-Butter-

Seeds, dull. Clover Pjc to lojc ; 
Timothy, $1.55 to $1.70 ; Flaxseed $1.50 to 
$1.60.

THE HUNTING OF THE WREN.
j An old custom, known as the hunting of 

creamerv, ordinary In .elect 15c to 241c. S* ere.n'/‘ *“« olwnred on the 1.1. .,( 
Half firtm,, ..r.liuarv t„ lw-1 15c t„ 21, fM“' ,A kg«.'l e.l.U to lh« effect that a 
Welsh lui.- I tic !.. 2lic: Western ordinary ! ?,r>: 7ho, e * ^J' ul "'«neuce over
factor., to choice imitation creamery octi, "'I lsl“"'1 *“ l,ur,*ued " k“.ght, and 
lsc. Cheeae date faetnrv ordinary In fall of extreme dan-
cream. 4c t„ lljc. Ohio 'Hat. fair to choice fr '» "» -f » wren.

to Sl • Skims lc to 2l *" ton***'luw*C1' '*f «>' «he supposed an.
in. to i. hkiuulc to 2 j. niversarv, the islander* devote their ener-

Provision*.- Pork, Me**, old to new, uje. to the extiniation of the fairv, and the 
$15 (hito $l*i.,5 ; Beef, Extra,ess, $11.501 wrens were pursued, pelted and fired at 
to $12.<><>. Lard $7.70 to $7.87. | without mercy. Their feathers were pre-

KARMKRh’ market. served with great care, there being a super*
, ititious belief that these possesse I the pe- 

1 la- farmer* are getting pretty well , u]jar charm of preserving against drowning 
through With the ham-ting ot their gram „r from death by shipwreck. Any ti*her- 
and many more of them are bringing pro- m(U1 going to sea without such a safeguard 
duce to the market for sale. The market1 WAn looked upon a* exceedingly foolhardy, 
gardeners are also bringing enormous quan- Every year, after Christina* Day, boy* g« 
tut. ' of tomatoes, roots and vegetaldesi.bout the Isle of Man, cai.ying a'wren in a 
w-hi. h are «old at very low rate*. The prices cage suspended upon a pole, and they pluck 
of oats are declining and jiutatoes are also uUt her feathers and present one to any 
somewhat lower in price. Tomatoe* have |,|„.ra|iy niinded person who pays them fo'r 
been almost unsalable for some time but a-e their song, 
improving in price again. Eggs are rather 
more plentiful and cheaper, but there is no 
change to note in the butter market. Poul
try are scarce and pretty high priced. In
ferior apple* are almost a drug on the mar
ket Oats are 95c to $l.t»5 perliag ; potatoes 
45c to 50c do ; turnips, carrots, beets and 
onions 35c to 50c per bushel ; cabbages 12c 
to 35c per dozen heads ; butter 17c to 30c 
per lb ; egg* 17c to 3<)e per dozen ; apples 
$1.00 to $3.00 per barrel ; tomatoes 2oc to 
30c per bushel ; nutmeg melons $2 to $5jour railways a train which had left the sun 
per dozen ; bay $6.00 to $8.00 per 100 for the earth when the Mayflower sailed 
bundles. I from Delfhaven with the Pilgrim Fathers,

A JOURNEY TO THE SUN.
If a man could stretch out his arm and 

touch the sun, it would lie a hundred years 
before the feeling of burning reached from 
his fingers to his brain. As to the distance 
of ninety-three million miles, a cannon 
hall would travel it in about hfteeu years. 
It may help us to remember that at the 
speed attained by the Limited Express on

PUBLISHED HY DIRECTION OF THE DO- 
MINION ALLIANCE.

No. 2. Sir Alexander Halt'* great speech at 
Sherbrooke, on Prohibition viewed from ttie 
standpoint ot a political economist.

No 3. A Hynop*Is of the Heott Act, showing 
the step* nevesHary In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Ilrelhour'*striking speech 
hi Ottawa, on the remarkable micce** of the 
Hcoit La xx-In the county of llalton.

No 5. A Hermon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of si. John. N. K, on the duly of Christian clll-

No. 6 The Harley (tueHtlon : Facts and Figure* 
for Ihe Farmer, by a Toronto Uraln Merchant.

Price, IB Cent* n Hundred.
SSi_ No parctI* will he Hold of Ie** than a 

Hundred Copie*, and f1 Cent* extra for Postage 
on single Parcel*, and Cent 8 for each addition
al hundred, muni accompany order*.

The Nat lonal Tern perance Society's Tract* are 
on hand at the Witness Office, aud will be for
warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
are as follows:—

1. A miscellaneous series of 211 tract*, from 
two to twelve |tages by nome of the last writers 
ol the country, suitable for all cla**es of |s*ople. 
and adapted to every phase of Hie work—$1.10.

2. Seventeen four-page Illustrated tracts—10c.
•X Teacher*' series prepared by a committee

from the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union; especially adapted for teachers—5o.

4. <>ne-page handbill tracts, 79 kinds, SOc.
5. Chlldreu's Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122 

kinds—doc.
0 Twenty-nine Temperance leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man's work. Prepared hy a committee from 
Hie Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 77 
numbers- ,uc.

S. Young People's Leaflets, by the same, es- 
peclally adapted tor young jxeople— 10c.

9. Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
prepared by I he same— 10c.

10. Union Handbills—Cider series, 40 num
bers— IOC.

11. Beer series, 57 numbers—lire.
If any money i* forwarded lor assorted sup

plies, we shall send the best assortment we can 
to the extent that It pays for.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there Is uo* even a margin to pay 
lor answering letters.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscriliers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Post Otlice order, payable at 
House’s Point, N. Y., which wul prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year,

Iiost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
il.oo a year, post-paid. Weekly Mkhhe.v- 
GKR, 50 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00. 

John Uouoai.l <St Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 
PORTING.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ hills. It i* hy the judicious use of 
such articles f diet that a constitution may 
Ik* gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
hy keeping ourselves will fortified with 
pure blood and a nroperly nourished frame. ” 
—Civil Sennce ôaxtte—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in j»acketa 
and tins (4 lb. and ib.) by grocers, labelled 
—“James Epns&Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Eng.,:

THE WEEKLY M ESSEN , ER to printed sad pablUhed 
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